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kwm topics.ABoorrait spoils.LATEST EGYPTIAN NEWS.THE IRISH CONTER JON. CITY HALL HAPPEN».fanons. It »u only (lie skilful hand of 
lh« chairman that at times prevented an 
open rapture. Dissection was shown 
clearly enough in Mr. Parnell’s opening 
statement and in Mr. Daritt's prompt re
joinder, and the tone of bitter emphasis 
wherein the latter spoke betrayed the 
feelings of a man laboring under a disap
pointment he struggled to suppress,

THE BRIDGE ACCIDENT.

A C LEY KB SWINDLE.
The Peed Between Sneall and ' Beyle— 

Venn* •'Leary* Appelntaaent net Can- 
Trouble Premised.

A World reporter interviewed Patrick 
Boyle of the Irish Canadian in the matter 
of the attack on him in the News over tl e 
appointment of a young nun named O’Leary 
to a position in the inland revenue office 
here. The News said that O'Leary was ap
pointed on the recommendation of Mr. Boyle 
to John Coetigan, the miaiater ; that the 
patronage belonged to John Small, M.P. ; 
tint O’L-aiy had been pitchforked into the 
offior without hie knowledge and With his 
entire disapproval when he heard of it; that 
furthermore O'Leary was a grit; and that 
John Small had O'Leary instantly dtsmi a d , 
as toon as be heard of thé appointaient. 
||Mr. Boyle said that in tile first till 
News did not state the facts. O’Lea 
not dismissed ; ha bad received ia letter 
trom My. Miall, deputy of Mr. Oostigan, 
that Inasmuch as he (O’Leary) bad not 
pissed the civil service examinations and as 
they were to be held in a few weeks he 
would not act on hie previottt letter appoint
ing him to the office but wait 
the examination. And he is doing that 

What is more, said Mr. Boyle, he

Cental Ceeksens’a a ««««In Arrested— 
Arabl's llealla «emended.Bow a Member ei BeSale «Iris were 

Cheated.
Buffalo, Oct. 17.—A few days ago • 

man giving his name as Harry Fraucher 
took rooms for himaelf and sister at a 
fashionable boarding house on Pearl street. 
He said that he had a aentract to supply 
embroidery, and desired to secure the serv
ices of a number of girls. He pat an ad
vertisement in the papers and for the next 
few days the home was beeeiged by women 
young and old. He told them that he would 
pay them from $6 to <8 per week aa soon as 
they were competent, and in the meantime 
he would supply them with materials in 
which to practioe, for which he required a 
deposit of $5. The bait took, and bavin; 
realised a large sum in deposits, Fanober ant 
bis sister folded their tenta like the Arabs 
and silently stole away. There are a large 
number of indignant girls in the oity at 
present who would like to give the missing 
pair a warm reception.

DASBBi TIBRE A ND THEBE 
WORLD BBPOBTBBS.

BY 1BE
Alexandria, OCt. 17—The native who 

wounded Mr. Cook son, the British consul 
during the riot bf June II has been 
arrested.

TBB MARKETS AND HEALTH COM
MITTEE.Egan Retires From the Land 

League Treasurership. y m pel a.'
. Nineteen!
Branch's laangnratio*.

' vTte nineteenth

Anniversary 
th Year a

-Celebrating the 
ef the TorontoThe Shade Trees Being Destroyed-Cem- 

Mlssloner Centiwerte’s Begerl-Ke- 
renal meting I be FI re Brigade

Aid. Love presided at the meeting of the 
committee on markets and health yesterday 
after coin, in the absence of Chairman Tay- 

’ lor. With regard to the wholesale destruc
tion of shade tiers, especially horse-chest
nut trees, by school children and others, it 
was decided to communicate with the 
school board with a view of having the 
children in the varions schools admonished 
and threatened with I he penalties of the 
law. A communication was read from the 
oouncil instructing the committee to ascer
tain if possible th* amount of Jesse Carley’s 
defalcation in connection with the western 
cattle market weigh sealer. Aid. Geo. Ever a 
said Cerley had skipped ont and waa beyond 
the law. A sub committee composed of 
the chairman, Aid. Clark and George Evans, 
however, was appointed to comply with the 
council's request, if possible.

Commissioner Ceatswerth reported that 
the street watering appropriation amounted 
to $16,089, and the expenditure $11,118, 
leaving a balance of $3970. The scavenger 
department's appropriation was $29,794, 
the expenditure up to date $22,062, leaving 
a balance of $7781, all of which would be 
required to finish the year. Out of the 
ndnexpened surplus of the street watering 
appropriation the commissioner recom
mended the purchase of four new water 
carts $1100, four doable water carts $1200, 
twelve seta double $860, one street sweeper 
$400, and the general repair of the street 
watering paraphanalia. Aetiou on these 
suggestious was deferred. The new weigh 
scale clerk at the western cattle market 
had been initiated yesterday, and promised, 
well. The commissioner asked for $300 to 
build additional open pens and for general 
repaiis at the cattle market. The amount 
was granted, but as the improvements «ere 
needed immediately it was decided to make 
them without tenders, although some 
of the members of the committee 
put in a pr test against spending even so 
«mill a sum w thout the usual 
advertisement for tenders. The commis
sioner further reported that he bad sold the 
accummalation of manure at the western 
stable for $50 which he had handed over to 
the oity treasurer ; that tie wished to dis
pose of 1600 rough boakd pickets and a 
quantity of 6 x 6 scantliog which had been 
found in the streets and for which no owners 
could be found. He waa instructed to 
utilize the stuff as best he could. The 
enb-eommittee on the selection of a site for 
a new smallpox hospital reported that they 
had found a very desirable site on the east 
bank of the Don, just north of Don mills, 
in the township of York. The spot waa 
totally isolated and ninety feet above 
the level of the Don. A mo o suitable apot 
in every respect oould not be secured. The 
city solicitor waa instructed to communicate 
with the township authorities asking per
mission to erect the building.

A letter waa read from all the wholesale 
merchants in the iron block, Front street 
west, protesting against Wm. Hessin’e 
pickle factory, in Foauement in that block, 
as a nuisance. The petitioners said that in 
addition to the bad smell the health of their 
clerks had been impaired.

Commissioner Coateworth said he had 
taken action in the matter. He bad served 
Mr. Hessin with the usual notice to remove 
the nuisance, if such it were, within forty- 
eight hour» ; which if he failed to do, he 
would endeavor to secure a conviction be
fore the police magistrate.

AKABl'S MATH DEMANDED.
A letter of an official of thé department cf

bow ram ponds abb spent. anniversary of the in. 
adgnration ,of Toronto branch of the Y.M. 
C. A. waa' helA at Shaftesbury hall last 
night. Tlie president, Hon. S. H. Blake, 
occupied- the chair. The hall waa crowded, 
and a large number of the city clergy were 
pressa». ~ Tit6 meeting was pleasant in every 
Feipect, and waa opened by singing the

public domains is published, declaring the 
country ie in ferment, which can only be 
enred by the execution of the leaders of the 
rebellion.

Inqnest an the Beath of Charles A Bohn, 
One of Ike Victims.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 17.—The inquest 
in the case of Charles A. Bohn, who was 
killed at the International bridge accident, 
was continued at the polipe headquarter» 
yesterday afternoon before Coroner Scott. 
Mr. J. L Haggart, conductor, said that a 
long signal ie blown by the bridge engiue 
about eight minutes before the bridge opens, 
while a short sigual is blown just as the 
draw ia about to open. At the rate the 
dummy usually runs the engineer would 
hare sufficient time to stop the dummy 
after passing the danger signal and before 
reaching the draw. He thought the accident 
was caused by carelessness on the part of 
the engineer in not keeping a lookout for 
the signals. If Bohn had reversed or 
•lowed down before reaching the draw, he 
would have noticed it, but he did not ob
serve anything of the sort on the trip in 
question. He then described the 
turning of the car and the rescue of the 
parties inside. Patrick Ryan, who was in 
charge of the engiue, used for swinging the 
bridge, was then sworn. Ho had just let a 
Canada Southern train across the bridge 
and gave the usual signal for opening the 
bridge for the steam yacht Falcon. He 
didn't see the dummy approaching until 
just as it reached the draw. T'ie draw 
was then about two feet from the pier. As 
soon as he saw the dummy go down he 
reversed his engine, bringing the draw back 
into position again, and called to the Falcon‘o 
get out its boats and save the parties in the 
car. He also ordered the bridge boat to 
the rescue. He gave a description of the 
signals in use at the draw, and stated that 
the Falcon never signalled (or the bridge, 
but always had the bridge swung. If a 
boat does not signal and gets too near to 
the bridge, be was obliged to open it to 
save it from damage. At the conclusion 
of his tesfimony the inquest ima adjourned 
to next Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Address by Parnell end Davltt—Larger 
K'Prewenlatlea Eeqnlred—Tie Land 
Darntlaa—A Little Kn pleasantness— 
Vote eit'onldenee In Parnell.

' SUEZ riANAL AUTHORITIES.
Port Said/ Oct."t7—It ia fcporteil that 

the authorities of the Suez canal have pro
hibited the cthpldynient of any 'one who 
worked Mr3 or Étais fed thé British forces. 
And consequently many persons are without 
employment. "

Du run, Got. 17—The Irish national con
vention opened to-day with a Very large and 
enthusiastic attendance, Mr. Parnell pre
siding. On the platform were the lord- 
mayor and Meurs. Dawson, Healy,Thomas, 

. , Entier OTnnnor, Corbett, Gill, Sexton,
O’Sullivan and Brennan. Urnes. Parnell 
and Davitt were received with tremendous 

Ç cheering.

aniB^vft. M- ?a«on. prayed.
Mr. Make followed with a stirring address, 
reviewing the work Ol «he ahsooiation for 
the pari; year. He referred in the abstract 
to the Varions reports that had been pre
sented nt the annual meetings on Oct. 3 
and 10. The Chinese population of Toronto 
waa alleded to, and their need of spiritual 
attention set forth. The noonday pr-tyer 
meetings wool! thrive infinitely better 

they held dewh stairs instead of up- 
•os at present. A tavern
not get along if people

had to climb up a couple of flight» of 
stairs to it ; and no more would S gospel 
meeting. It took the rent of the etorea in 
the lower .part of’the building to pay the 
interest of the association’s debt. If this 
debt were lifted they could use the lower 
floor for a prayer room. The debt amounted 
to $20,000, and Mr. Blake subsequently 
announced amid applause that three gentle- 
mdn had promised $1000 each and one $100 f 
towards Laying off this sum. Rev. W. S. 
Rainslbrd, M. A., delivered a splendid 
address or sermon, which dealt with the 
true phases of Christian life and how it 
could be obtained, ltev. John Gordon of 
Buffalo, formerly of Montreal,also delivered 
an address of considerable interest, and 
Rev. Mr. Hunter pronounced the benedic
tion. ..TV
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SERIOUS MATItWAT! ACCIDENT.

llorare and Mrs. Llngenl and Feverwl 
Members AIT Their fnmeisr Injured— 
The Dames or She Wounded. |

Sandusky, Dot. 17—A broken rail on the 
ndiana, Bloomington and Western railroad 
near Sandusky threw the pa stinger car off 
the track. Those severely injured sire Wm. 
Horace Lingard, Misa Ashley, Mine An
drew», Miu Francis and Fted. Corbett of 
the Lingard troupe ; M A Jocobi of Cin
cinnati, H J Webber, Columbus, D E 
Hewett, Phildelphia, A K Smith, New 
York, and Conductor Thomas Hinds, San
dusky. The injured have been removed 
here.

TBXASUBER's STATEMENT.
A letter was read from Mr. Egan, dated 

Paris, tendering hie resignation aa treasurer 
of the land league, and giving a statement 
concerning the funds of the league. The 
report shows that a total of £244,880 passed 
through his banda Of this was disbursed 
in relieving distress in 1879-80 £50,000, in 
defence at Mate trials over £16,000, and in 
eapenditurea through the general land 
league and ladies’ league £148,000, leaving 
a balance of nearly £32,000. In his letter 
of resignation Mr. Egan said ;—“In view 
of the fact of the new national organization 
likely to spring from the conference, and aa 

. it ie impossible for me to longer absent my
self from my own business in Dublin, I 
mast earnestly beg my friends m the land 
league to relieve me of the treasuryship. " 
Mr. Egan spécifié» the purpose to which 
£148,000 were expended through the general 

-land league and ladies’ league as follows : 
Support of evicted tenants, erection of land 
league huts, payment of law coats and the 
general expenses ol the organization. For 
hit own protection as well aa for the satis- 
factiou of the membeta of the league, Mr. 
Eg -n asked that some members of the ex
ecutive committee be deputed to examine 
hie accounts. Ifr. Davitt proposed and 
Mr. Justin McCarthy seconded a warm vote 

—of thanks to and continued confidence in 
Mr. Egan, which was passed.

EVICTED TENANTS.
Mr. Parnell in bis address corrected the 

impression that nothing has been done for 
the evicted tenants. Since the dissolution 

“ tff the taffies’ league, he said, £2700 had 
been spent in relieving them and hundreds 
of families have been placed in a position 
to avail tbemaelvea of the benefits of the 
arrears act.

PERSONALS.
the ft suit ofSir Alexander Galt ia in Montreal on offi

cial business.
Hon. Samuel Creelman has returned to 

Halifax from England.
The name of D’Alton McCarthy, M. P., 

is mentioned in political circles as a pro
bable successor to the late Chief Juetioe 
Wood of Manitoba.

now.
will get the office when he peases the exami
nation. I am much mistaken in the man 
if John Coetigan allows Mr. Small 
other man to dictate to him. 
up to me tome time ego and asked in an 
insolent way why I had interfered with his 
patronage. I told him I had given a letter 
of recommendation to O'Leary to the min- 
iater. He said why not to him. I said I 
thought a catholic would hgve no show 
from him. Net a catholic has been ap
pointed to the omstom house for yeeik Mr. 
Smell left iu a passion. As for O'Leary’s 
politics he worked end voted for Smell. His

When

were
stairs,
couldor any 

Small came
over-

>
PIRES.

St. John, N. B., Oct., 17—S. J. Parson's 
steam tannery at Benton, Carleton oounty, 
waa completely destroyed by fire early this 
morning. Besides the building and ma
chinery a heavy stock was burned ; insur
ance on the building $8000 ; lose over 
$7000.

A STEAMER ON THE BOCKS.

The Pasaenaers Rescued and Use Vessel 
Flouted Info Dock.

New Yoke, Oct 17.—The steamer City 
ef Worcester, for New London, ‘with a 
light cargo and 100 passengers, ran on the 
rock, opposite Hunter’» Point to-night in a 
dense log. Several vessels immediately 
went to the assistance of the disabled 
steamer and the passengers were ; safely 
transferred to this city. Pomps wire put 
to work, and at high tide the vessel floated 
and was towed into dock and the carjqo un 
loaded. She struck on the port side, tear
ing a large hole under her bows.

two votes have been conservative.
Coetigan appointed O’Leary he appointed 
two others, protestants, to the Toronto 
office.

British Wheat Requirements.
London, Oct. 17—James Caird estimates 

that the requirements of Great Britain for 
foreign wheat from Septemcer 1 at 16,600,- 
000 qusrters, or nearly two million quarters 
le-s than imported during the same period 
last year. ______________

-, BOB-TAIL» HORSE-CABS.

Reasons Why Cendnelers Should he Pro
vided far *11 the Street Cars.

There has been a strong antipathy mani
fested of late in the leading cities of the 
United States against what are known aa 
“ bob tail ” hone-cere, or cars with one 
horse, one driver and no conductor. People 
riding on these cars in New York and 
Brooklyn have refused to put their fares in 
a hex. and- nnleea some one came around to

With reference to the spread of these 
associations it might be here stated that 
there are now branches iu Nazareth, ia 
Dsmsscus, in South Africa, in Jtpan, in 
the Sandwich islands and other far-off 
lauds.

A Morin of Wild Bucks.
Fairfield, Iowa, Oat 17— Daring the 

storm last night wild du ;ks gathered about 
the electric lights in great numbers and put 
out all but one and demolished several 
glebes. Nearly 200 ducks were picked up 
within three bourse.

The Civil Assises.
Two civil oases were argued before Judge 

Armour io the assize court yesterday and 
judgment was reserved in eaeh. The first 
lasted until nearly 5 o’clock. It was A. 
W. Prentice against the Consolidated bank 
of Montreal and involved the possession of 
23,700 acres of timber landi on the west 
shore of Lake Huron. Mr. Dalton McCar
thy, Q. C., and Mr. Creelman for plaintiff ; 
Mr. J. K. Kerr, (J. C., and Mr. Geo. Mor
phy for defendant. Crombie against Mac
donald was an interpleader ieaue to deter
mine the priority of orediiors ; a lange sum 
is involved and counsel made :vesy numer
ous citations ; it is a ease bristling- with 
law. Mr. Rose (Rose, Merritt ft Macdon
ald) for plaintiff and Mr. Reeve and Mr. 
Thompson (Beatty, Thompson, Chadwick 
ft Biggai ) for defendant.

Dew Clothing store.
Mr. C. 8. Finch has opened up a store at 

145 Yonge street for the sale of readymade 
clothing. A very large stock has been put 
io, of superior quality and bottom figures. 
All his goods are made up in the very latest 
styles and equal to any ordered clothing. 
Those de-iring overcoats would benefit 
themselves greatly by inspecting the stock. 
Mr Finch’s plan of furnishing the latest 
styles, most perfect fit and quality of goods, 
bespeaks for him great prosperity.

The Horse Car Accident.
Coroner Johnson and a jury last night 

held an inqtvist at Brewer's hotel on the 
body of Albert Sneath, the bo) killed bv a 
Spadina avenue horse car Monday night 
The evidence bore out the facta of the case 
t.s reported yes'erday. The boy jumped off 
the north bound car only to run in front 
of the south bound car aud meet his fate. 
John Phipps and Wm. Street, driyera.were 
called,but as neither witnessed the accident, 
their evidence was of no importance. The 
jurv'a verdict was one of accidental death, 
and they expressed the opinion that the 
sad event would not have happened if there 
had been conductors on the care. Another 
argument against bob-fail cars.

If. B. Leavitt’s Minstrels.
The Grand opera house was crowded in 

the upper galleries and fairly filled down 
stairs last night to greet Leavitt's min
strels. The program was a lengthy one 
and of fair merit. In the first part there 
were twelve end men, and the singing and 
jokes were good. The second part con- 
s.sted of good negro minet relay and 
wound up with an original burlesque en
titled Patieuce, or Buntltorne’s Bride. 
There will be a matinee this afternoon.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS IN BRIEF.

There were fifty new cases of yellow fever 
at Pensacola yesterday and three deaths.g|

Nearly $2000 have been subicribed in 
New York for Pensacola.

Rev. Wm. Tompkins, his wife, sou and 
daughter of Shauanon, Ill., have become 
insane on religion.

Yesterday morning Wm. Sanbe of Cin- 
cinatti, aged 60, shot his sou and cut bis 
throat. Both died.

A aloop-rigged boat went asore at East 
Hampton, LI., Monday, The crew are 
supposed to have been lost.

Plnro-pneumooia has appeared among the 
cattle at East Lambton, Pa., and several 
have died. The cattle were recently brought 
from the weak

Fatal Outcome of a Family Quarrel.
Story’s Mill, Ga.r Oct. 17—Yesterday 

Mrs. Joseph Pink, with her two daughters, 
attacked her husband with hoes. Jeremiah 
Mitchell interfered to save Pink, bat the 
latter was enraged and «hot Mitchell dead. 
He was not arrested.

French Railway In Afrlen. collect them they got off without paying. 
Protesta have also been made in tpi» city 
against horse-cars without conductors.

At the close of the special meeting of the 
fire committee last night. Aid. Farley 
asked the mayor if there was not a prevision 
in the street railway company's charter com
pelling them to furnish a conductor for each 
car. The mayor said he thought tber was ; 
and he would make it hie business the first 
thing thii morning to find out. Aid, Par
ley said he made this enquiry In view of the 
fact that had there been conductors »n the 
Spadina avenue ears the boy Sneath would 
not have been killed on Monday night. The 
shareholder» were receiving handsome divi
dends and could well afford to provide con
ductors for all the oars. Aid. Farley 
further stated that a gentleman bad in
formed him last night that he would be 
willing to take the ease into court and test 
the matter. If there were each a provision 
the parents of the boy could hold the oity 
accountable for not compelling the company 
to comply with this most important re
quirement. Aid. Farley's remarks met 
with the general approbation of the meet
ing. _______________

lTr-Eighty French men, 
■misted by 1400 African laborers, are about 
to commence the construction of the railway 
between the Niger and Senegal livers. 
Their operations will be protected by a mili
tary column, which will plnnt the lfrench 
flag and erect two ferta on the Niger.

Paris, Oat.

The Tunisian Trouble.
Tripoli, Oat. 17—A number of Tunisian 

chiefs with their follower» offer to return 
to Tunis end submit to the French. Tripoli 
strongly opposes inch action. A French 
man of war has been placed at the disposal 
of the French consul general here.

Frightful sawmill Accident.
Detroit, Oct. 17. —A frightful anudent 

occurred at Baker’s sawmill, Kalkascq, yes
terday, resulting in the instant depth of 
James M. Harris, ene of the employee. 
Mr. Harris was standing upon a cat riage, 
with ht» back to the saw, engaged W split
ting off a portion of the slalriwith 
As he raised the axe to strike, it caught in 
a rope above hie. head, and the recoil of the 
rope threw him . backward upon thii saw, 
which pasted through hie head, and sev- 
èred bis right arm and both legs One half 
of die head Was thrown about fifteen feet. 
The unfortunate mua leaves a widow and 
three children.

LETTERS OK APOLOC1V 
Messrs. Brennan and Sexton were ap

pointed secretaries of the conference and a 
number of. letters and telegrams from 
Americans approving of the movement 
were received. Letters were also received 
from several Catholic bishops apologizing 
for their absence and expressing confidence 
in the leaders of the movement. Mr. Par-

__ uefl submitted a program to the conference
and reviewtd its proposals.

mr. faenell’s speech.
Mr. Parnell declared that he wished to- 

re-affirm bis first utterance on a public 
platform, namely, that until he attained for 
the people of Ireland the right to make 
their own laws, they would never be in 
accordance with their wishes. No rotation 
of the land qoettion could be final that did 
not secure to the fanners the right of be
coming the owners of their holding» by 
purchase. He said the Irish party required 
eighty-five to ninety members in parliament, 
but they could not hope for this until the 
franchise was placed on the basis of 
household suffrage. In relations to the 
assertions ef English papers, Mr. Parnell 
denied that there bad been any dictations 
from Americans. He tor one Would decline 
to obey any such dictation. On whatever 
points Irishmen at home and in America 
might have differed, they had agreed to 
leave the issue to the Irish people. Despite 
the most tyrannical coercion act the world 
had ever seen, they would yet attain the 
measure ou which they had set their hearts. 
The scheme for the establishment of the 
Irish national league waa adopted.

MR. DAVITT'» ADDRIS8.
Mr. Davitt addressed the convedtion. He 

spolie in somewhat more pronounced terms 
than Mr. Parnell,. He declared that until 
the land which had been stolen from the 
people was restored to the whole people as 
national pro) erty,there could be no final and 
satisfactory settlement of the land question. 
At the same time he wished it distinctly 
understood that his declaration did not 
separate him from Mr. Parnell on the land 
question.

(A Collision at Bern.
London, Oct. 17—The German «hip Con- 

stintia, Capt Knehlken, collided with the 
steamer City of Antwerp fourteen miles
off Eddyshone. Both vessels sank. All 
the Constantin’» crew and four belonging to 
the City of Antwerp have been landed at
Cardiff.

as axe.

Canada Sentliern Railway.
Chicago, Oct. 17.— The Canada Southern 

railway has given notice of its withdrawal 
from the pool business between Buffalo and 
Detroit. Political <Hairs In Spain.

Madrid, Oct. 17.—Political and financial 
circles are much excited by the news that 
Signor Sogasta, prime minister, bad a-long 
and amicable interview with Signor Se- 

The incident created a profound 
sensation in its bearing on the situation and 
the prospect of political parties.

A Tragical Accidental Death.
Estillville, Va., Oct. 17—List evening 

John Burns, of Scott county .went to see hi» 
sweetheart, Rebecca Turner, and while 
stooping to pick up her handxerchief his 
pistol tell from his pocket and exploded, 
shooting Burns near the heart. The mem- 
bars of the family found Burns dead, and 
his sweetheart in a swoon with her arms 
about him, and her face and hair bathed in
his blood. _______________

Fatally Stabbed by Donbenrgne.
New York, Oct 17.—Mrs. Mary Han

ley, one of the women whom the madman 
Doubnnrgne stabbed in the throng of shop
pers in Fourteenth street on Tuesday after
noon, died yesterday at her residence, 110 
Greenwich avenue. Her death was sud
den and uulooked for. Policeman Charles 
J. Hanley, the husband, who arrested Don- 
biurgne, is a young policeman of excellent 
record.

Derthwest Land loinpnny.
Montreal, Oct 17—A cablegram was 

received here to-day which states that Lord 
Elphinstone has been elected president of 
the Northwest land company iu succession 
to the Duke of Manchester, resigned. The 
stock depreciated in consequence of the re
port, ____________

%t THE SPORTING WORLD.

(To the Mditorof The. World.)
Hamilton's ignorance or footbaxl.
Dear Sir : The Hamilton Spectator 

may be of the opinion that the Toronto 
football players are c.-auks, but in exp reus
ing this opinion it but gives voice to the un
fortunate ignorance of their own men. 
Much hollering was indulged in by* To
ronto and many were the disputes, but had 
the home team known anything off the 
rules of football, or had their umpire been 
in possession of less theory and more fact 
these disputes need never have occurrei 1. I 
have no Hesitation in saying that Hamil
ton's knowledge of football is the 
least possible quantity that will per
mit of their playing at all, and if 
thev had but the grace to acknowledge 
this, it would not be by accusing their op
ponents ot unnecessary cautankerousaess. 
iamilton out-played Toronto that is true, 

and on the merits of the game should have 
won, but that is no reason for their dull bing 
Toronto cranks because their own ignorance 
needed telling of. I have played football 
for many years and never had the pies 
of playing against inch an ill-info* med 
team before. An Old Football Placer.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Boston 3.

NOTES.

OSGOOD B HALL CASES.ranno.
THE FIRB BRIGADE.

The New Kales Under Consideration—The 
rh y steal Stains of Applicants.

w The committee on fire and gas held a 
special meeting at the city hall last night 
to consider the new draft rules and regula
tions for the governance of the Toronto fire 
department. The rules were formulated 
and prepared by the mayor, who was pres
ent at last night’s meeting. Aid. Adamson 
presided The rules fill n >arly 21 pages 
of closely printed matter. They were con
sidered one by one and of course numerous 
alterations were made, if they are strictly 
carried out, however, they will put the 
brigade in a very efficient state, and define 
clearly the duty of each officer and man. 
For instance Mr. Gilbert, who was ap
pointed “assistant electrician,” with pay 
higher than a foreman of a section, never 
knew under whose direction he was and a 
good deal of misunderstanding and rup- 
losed insubordination arose in consequence, 
ie is now placed under the supervision of 

Mr. Aehfield, chief of the department. 
Among other things the new rules fixes the 
physical qualifications of applicants for 
positions in the brigade as follows :

MINIMUM WEIGHT. CIRCUMFERENCE 
OF CI1E8T.

5 feet 7 inches 135 pounds 38 inches.
5 feet 8 inches 140 pounds 34 inches
6 feet 9 inches 145 pounds 34* inches
5 feet 10 inches 150 pounds 85 inches
6 feet 11 inches 165 pounds 35* inches
0 feet — inches 160 pounds 36 inches
6 feet 1 inch 165 pounds 36* inches
6 feet 2 inches 170 pounds 87 inches
6 feet 8 inches 175 pounds 37* inches
6 fzet 4 inches 180 pounds 38 inches

They shall not be more than 31 years of age. 
•There should be a difference, at least, of two 

inches at forced expiration and on full inspiration.
The new rules will be submitted to coun

cil for final ratification at next meeting.

Names on Vehicles.
Inspector Awde waited on the committee 

on markets and health yesterday and said 
that a by-law requiring the owners of 
vehicles to paint their names in legible

Hallelujah anil a Kiss --------------- white letters thereon was made imperative
I on don Ont . Oct. 17—Lieutenant An Absnnl Bullng. by a reeolution of council. The inspector

Nancv ChaDtnan (“Singing Nancy”) of the Chicago, Oct. 17—It is thought that the wished the by-law carried out. The other 
salvation army, arrived here this afternoon th ee unknown persons who were drowned day he stopped a milk pedlar in the 
from Toronto* There were quite a number on Sunday are the husband aud two etreet and got a sample
of the London contingent in readiness to children of Mrs. Amelia Hanon. The The lacteal fluid waa adulterated, just aa
meet their companion in arms, and as .ion drowning was the result of the ruling of the the inspector suspected, but the man gave 
as she arrived on the platform, one after supervising inspection» of steamboats that the name of a respectable dealer instead of 
the other thev advanced iu rapid succession tugs must not, under a fine of $->00 for each his own. Had hit name been on his wag >n 
and sainted tde new arrival with a hearty parson. take any pas.- nger. aboard. The he could Mt have done ao. Aid. Clark told 
kies exolaimiug at the same time, "Hallrlu- tug owners have insisted on an exception in the inspector that e simple resolution of
i.h !" to Which saluti n the Toronto sister c iscs where they would save drowning per- council oould not alter a bylaw, and to go
.tidied "amen ” B’n8> but n0 exceptors was allowed. Six .head and prosecute. Aid. George Evans
rePlw J_____________ lives have been sacrificed in this harbor as and Aid. Downey thought such a bylaw

Funeral of .Hiss Fanny Purnell the result of this ruling. wai “interfering"with the liberty of the sub
Buffalo, N Y, Oct 17-Jame. Mooney, jewel,» R.hbery U<3,eïc,r the in8Pector will endavor

president, and Mr. John J. Hynes, srere* extensive Jewelry Bebbeir to proeecute delinquents.
P f npntTal council of the Irish Grand .Rapids, Oct. 17 The jewalry — ■

left last night for store of À. Zierlein, Grand Rapids, was Painted Telegraph Poles.
Clinton N. J., to®a* as an .wort to the cn’ered by burglars on Sunday night and A telegraph pole is not a very handsome 
remains of Miss Fanny Parnell from Clin- property to the value of nearly * landmark in any shape. But the mayor
ton Tho remains «nl‘ drill'ng°“h»inach hole near the loci with intimated last night at the city hall that
de phta “"d family vault It a steel punch. The property secured con. the council had statutory power to compel

r «Nintendo 1 that the burial should siated of diamonds, jewelry and watches, the telegraph and telephone companies to 
was at firet intend Purnell Je- many of the latter belonging to eustemeis, paint tbe pole» on which their wires are
*fke î‘Zt U «nïd ^ot be wise to n‘k -ny te the value of $9000, and ca.h to the strung, the mayor said that it would be a 
clared that n would not t amount of $700 or $800. Though the place good idea to paint the city’s fire alarm
popular demonstration critical state robbed is one of tbe busiest corners, the poles and then compel the other people to
"fr V n burial «ill take robbers made their escape without being follow unit. Several alderman also thought

observed, and have left no clue. •« would be a good scheme.

Bblaa Mlllt In Cwarf—A Railway Flgbt-
Blectien Protests—A Peculiar Defence.
A motion waa made yesterday to quash a 

conviction made against a man named Mc
Farland for rolling milk with the cream 
skimmed off it toa Stratford cheese factory. 
He wee fined $10 and costs under an " act 
for the protection of cheese manufacturers. ” 
The ground» for quashing this conviction 
were technical eues, no dispute being 
raised as to the justice of it Judgment was 
reserved.

Application was made before Justice 
Cameron on behalf of the Ontario and Que
bec railway company to refer all matters ia 
dispute between themselves and the Grand 
Trunk Co to arbitration. They claim to 
have the right of access into Toronto by 
crowing the line of the Grand Trunk at Carl
ton, tbna entering by the west. The Grand 
Trunk contend that by the terms of the 
other company’s charter they mast build 
their road in tbe most direct way, which 
would necessitate their entering the city by 
the east. The learned justice reserved 
judgment. The names proposed for arbi
trators are Judge Kingemill of Walkerton, 
Judge Sinclair of Hamilton, Mr. Wragge of 
Toronto, A. R Boswell of Toronto, and 
Walter Sbanly of Moatreal.

The East Brute and North Wellington 
election cues came up for argument of pre
liminary objection». Judgment was re
served.

A builder named Anderson is suing the 
churchwardens of the St, Matthew’s church 
in Riverside to recover from them damages 
for breach of a contract entered into with 
•their predecessors in office. The defence to 
the action is peculiar, being as follows ; 
That, aa St. Matthew's is a free and not a 
pew church by the canone of tbe Church of 
England, the defendant» are not liable for 
debts incurred by their predecessors. The 
churchwardens also claim there ia nothing 
due under the contract. Tbe judgment wa 
reserved.

Two London Seduction Oases.
London, Oct. 17—At the assizes to day 

Hannah Gordon brought an action against 
Andrew Callahan for breach of promise. 
She stated that under promise of marriage 
be had seduced her. She claimed $5000 
damages and waa awarded $300. John 
Crandon brought an action againet Mark 
Hodgins, a hotel keeper of Biddulph for 
tbe seduction of his daughter Hannah. A 
verdict for $150 was rendered.

<

Fatal Revolver Accident.
High Point, N. C., Oct. 17—At Major 

Lynch’s achool while Fied Mabley 
amiuinga self-cocking revolver, D Itoutan, 
a brother student, asked, (“\Vhat would 
yon do if a robber should approach ?" 
Mabley pointed the pistol at Itoutan, and 
forgetting the peculiarity of the weapon, 
put hie finger on the trigger. Itoutan was 
shot and died in a few hours. It ia feared 
Mabley will lose bis mind from grief.

Fatal Accident in BaflTnlo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 17—This morr- 

ing J >hn Ktnlz, machinist at the exchange 
elevator, discovered a fire smoulderinz 
around the main shaft and took a pail of 
water to extinguish it. In doing so he 
stepped on a plank, which had been nearly 
burned in two,and it gave away under him. 
He fell into a bin and was fatally iuju ed. 
The deceased had been a machinist at the 
elevator about tu euty bears. Ho was 64 years 
of age. He leaves a family.

was ex-
X

The Murdered Uuddys.
Galway, Oct. 17—At an investigation 

into the murder of the two Hnddys near 
Lough Mask,Kerrigan, the informer.fnrther 
deposed that one Higgins, aged 60, with his 
son, took the chief parts in the murder and 

pelled the passersby to assist in carrying 
the victims, whose groans could be heard in 
the bog in which they were at first thrown, 
to. the lake. Other witnesses corroborated 
the statement. The prisoners were re
manded.

THE LADD SCHEME 
Mr. Parnell accepted the amendment to 

the proposed laud scheme to the effect that 
increased taxes should be placed on grass 
lauds and that all covenant» a gainst tilling 
be declared void. The conference unani- 
mously adopted the amendment to tbe pro- 
gram in favor of payment to the Irish party 
in the house of commons. On motion ol 
Mr. Davitt it was resolved to include the 
establishment of workingmen's clubs and 
reading-rooms among the objects of the 
conference.

The rowing match between Riley autd 
Elliott has been postponed indefinitely.

Courtney’s representative yesterday »p. 
peared aa ilew York to draw up an a irree- 
ment for a boat race with Lee. Ne Ither 
the latter nor his representative was on 
hand.

Mr. Steinilz, the old world’s chess cham
pion, has signified bis willingness to visit 
Philadelphia to play a match with Mr. 
Martinez. Negotiations to bring these 
great players together have already begun.

BEIOIIT,

Tbe Jubilee Hlngere.
The jubilee singer» appeared before a 

crowdtd house at Hortigultural gardens 
last night. To-night will be the, closing 
performance of the present engagement.

Robbery with Violence.
Detroit, Oct. 17.—Whilst W. H. Roosa’s 

clerk waa at lunch two men came into the 
store, one inquiring for grape» and the other 
for butter. He was followed by ihe butter 
cus'omer to the ice chest while the other 
remained in the front part of the store. As 
Rooaa stooped down with his butter-trier he 

struck from behind and knocked sense
less, and remained so nntil about twenty 
minutes later, when his clerk, attracted by 

came in and found him, 
waa

Robbery by u sailor.
Windsor. Oct. 17—J»hn Orchard, a 

sailor from Datruit.b oke into AI.et Ashby’» 
jewelery store on Sunday, with the intern 
tion of committing burgulary, but was 
spotted and capture ! by an officer before- 
he had time to secure any of the goods. 
He was taken before Magistrate Bartlett 
yesterday, pleaded that lie was drunk at 
the time and did not know what lie was 
doing, but tbe magistrate gave him one 
year at tbe central prison,Toronto.

THE WORLD WOPLDLllLK TO KNOW

If cabinet photographs will ever he a dollar a

Mure about those rilk gowns that are to be d's- 
tributed.

What Mr. Pmall thinks of Mr. Boyle.

WHAT THEY ARB BAYING,

I’d almost forgotten that there are eix elections 
in Ontario, to-day. - Sir John.

Chris, why don't you make Darby put some more 
pictures on the walls ?—Pulptower.

The gilt is all coming off.—Patrick Boyle.
It’s a great day for Ontario.—Oliver Mowat.

His grace’s hand is on thy throat,
Oh, Mamilon ! Oh, Marmion !

—Autumn Uowle by the ÈUil Editor.

THOSE F HOC If COATS,

The frock-coat editor has been in the country for 
a few days and th refure muet offer an apology to 
Mr. A. T. Fnlton for having neglected hie unim
peachable frock. Whether driving in his dog cart 
down to the bank of Toronto when the directorate 
meet, or walking thereto along the busy street, he 
ii always attired in a faultless frock, and kid-gloved 
an well. At hi# friend# #ay, “He dresse# in Toronto 
just aa he does iji London.”

AN INHARMONIOUS ELEMENT.
Th* proceedings of the conference to- 

day were not altogether of a harmonious 
character. Delegate Louden, who at
tempted to apeak, waa shouted down with 
cries of “ Land grabber and renegade, ’ 
and denounced by ex-suspect Barrington as 
a coward who ran away from coercion.

THE LAND ACT DENOUNCED.
All the speakers declared the land act an 

utter failure. Mr. Davitt said he was un
able to go with Mr. Parnell in hta scheme 
of land reform, but he would co operate 
,rith him for the abolition of landlordism.

THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Mr Davitt moved in amendment that the 

central council of the new league consist of 
sixty-two members, one for each county, 
Abe parliamentary party to haveno nomi. 
nation but its member» to be eligible.
T P. O’Connor said that the amendment 
«mounted to a vote of want of confidtnee m 
tbe parliamentary party. ^e accused M . 
Davitt of trying to injure Mr ParnaU»
prestige and re,terated the charge, de.ptte
Mr. Davitt’» repeated denials. Mr. l)a 
became greatly excited, aud said no gent 
man would make such an accusation, io 
prove it to bo groundless he
Luendment. It was finally deeded tbortbe 
council should consist of 48 members, 32 for 
the counties and Hi for the Parliamentary 
party. A resolution thanking Mr. 1 ar" 
for presiding over the deliberation^ and ex^ 
messing unabated confidence in him was 
passed, and the conference terminated.

THE TIMES ON THE CONVENTION.London”oct. 17 -The Dublin despatch 
,of the Times say» that pot only has the

multi-

The Art ef Better Hahlae-
A dozen or more gentlemen assembled in

i.i the board of trade rooms at 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon to listen to some remarks on 
the above subject by W H Lynch of Dan
ville, Que. Pro! Auckland, O A Howland, 
A Morrron, R H Ramsay, R Swan, Capt 
Dick, J D Laidhw, John Laidlaw, O R 
Peck and — McCuaig were present. Mr. 
Lynch, who waa introduced by Prof. Buck- 
land, has invented a set of utensils for the 
manufacture of good butter. These utensils 
were exhibited to the meeting. They con
sist of pails, strainer vats, a rotary churn, 
roller, etc., and are made of wood and tip. 
Mr. Lynch has made butter-making his 
special study for years and he claims to 
have hit upon a process which will turn out 
good butter every time. He stated truly 
to the meeting that the average 
farmer ie ignorant and neglectful of 
the butter rnakirg art ; that this work ia 
the most backward of any on tbe farm. 
Mr. Lynch explained that hia object was net 
only to place hia utensils upon the market 
but he had the welfare ol agriculture at 
heart and.wished to see the butter industry 
of the country fully developed, aa there waa 
money in it for all engaged in it. The 
meeting waa favorably Impressed with Mr. 
Lynch’s remark», and the outcome of the 
meeting may be that a company will be 
formed to atsist him in hia enterprise. 
Mr, Lynch will be at the board of trade 
rooms every afternoon this week from 1 to 
4 to exhibit his utensils and explain their

his groaning, 
lioosa’s pocket book containing $250 
taken.

Canadian Christ
We ate progressing ; we are making onr 

own Christmas cards : Canadian designs, 
Canadian artiste. Not long ago and all 
these articles were from London and New 
York ; this year Canadians will be able to 
•end their friends cards with views of 
Canadian scenery and much more appropri
ate than the imported ones. The Canada 
Publishing Co. are sending out samples of 
their collection and they are really credit
able. Many of the designs are by F. M. 
Bell Smith and cover every phase 
adian scenery—picnicing, fishing, 
ing, running rapid», curling, hunting, 
camping and the like. The printing is 
creditable to the lithographers, and by 
encouraging onr own artists this year they 
will give o« still better ones hereafter.

Fire Inst Night.
At 10 30 last night a fire broke out iu 

the office of Ed. Smith's organ agency at 
No. 102 King street west, and did between 
$800 and $900 worth of damage. The bri
gade was promptly on the spot. Mr. Smith 
is fully insured in tbe London company.

Cards.

L

of milk.

Mr.

of Can-
portag-

BU U' F ING.

Date. St-am*hip. liei cried at. From. 
Oct. 17- Mapsburg....Bouthaniptou. ...New York.

“ 17—Rhein............Southampton... .Now York.
“ 17—Indiana.........Lome...................New York.

THE WEATHER BCLLETIV

Toronto, Oct. Vit — J a. in.—Lake $ and ujver 
wt Lairrmee : Moderate to freen weet to u>rth- 
Beet wind* ;/air cjoUr, weather.

* Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Com
pound cures all female complaints by re
moving the cause.me.aBsembly was 

heterogeneous a» the program was
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'li»cun,ien the 6*1 t»i.-tiirdiy a play is magistrate that he wia afraid tome day he will, their owifc affecti
I ut on nl thu starts that lines not introduce would give her a blow that would kill her. aires" by their par*
a Jew that," la Offensive tj the Israelites. Then the doctors swear that on thé post first are e hwac ttvikid as slaves
The charartei, i|,egijiethipg,llhe the Jew of mortem examination they ■ discovered latter as brutes. Sow, tfr, it aj
i he cartoon papers, the Judge and Puck, death to have been caused by direct vie*
The strange part of it is that a great many lance upon the abdomen and ribs. N<r
of the theatre-proprietors, actors, and oould there be any doubt who the monster
managers of the plays produced in the | was that administered the violence, for the

little girl full of terror after the tragedy 
Bnt the Hebrews are not the only ones I swears—at the coroner's inquest—“I saw

who have reason to object to these specie- I my father kick my mother on the evening
clés. Thé stagy irishman Ja one that any bifore the 24tb of August instant ; this
genuine lover of the gnasn isle would re- was after she fell down ; he bad knocked
pudiate. A jig-dancing, wake-loving, po- her down before that and kicked her twice
teen-drinking worthless sort of fellow in the back ; I did not see whether he
invariably represents the Irishman. The kicked her in the body ; he had his boots
only relief to it is that he Is auppoeul to on when he kicked her." Here then was a
be funny. As a matter of fact not a few ease of homicide ; malice prepense—pre-
irishmen rreent the travesty. Then there I meditation—out of the man’s own mouth 
is the stage “Dutchman,” the butt for ibe wound»causing death, and the testimony of
stage Irishman, who always gels the beat of the daughter showing who it waa that gave
him. Germans do not care to see them- these wounds. Bnt Bibby is found guilty
selves represented as a half beer barrel, of manslaughter and ia sentenced to five
half big pipe, buffetted and kicked about I years in the penitentiary I We have only
by a wild Irishman. Even Sambo get» the to say this : a few more inch pairs of erimi-
be»t of "Uûtohjs.’’’ Perhaps (he best way I nal oases as this coming so olose end re
fer the offended nationalities to repudiate | veiling such a contrast will lead ns to have
these travesties is to grin and bear them.

EVERYBODY
AN NOW AFFORD

MANTLES-IFECTIONERY.tl le-
J-isSz:

tl CONTINUED 
: - OPENING

SHOW ROOM. 
MANTLE STOCK REPLETE I

IY WEBBt!
latter as brute*., How**,, -
me that it ia one of the faults o

to'tÏ0E0NT0 Dim e pre
sent day that young people are treated with 
too much indulgence ana allowed altogether 
too much freedvm of action. In many cases 
the will of the parent or guardian is not 
•uffioieotly respected and the mswkistr - 
sentiment which prevents the enforcement 
of obedience by pnniehment .prod 
freedom bordering on licentiousness

482 Yonge st.f Toronto,

CATERER,\
United StscrenretTewi: ~ T-A-UX —ATTD—ucee a

I _ op, *he
part of the young of both sexes. I certain
ly hold that a parent’s will ahopld.be un
questioned and unquestionable law to the 
child. I was taught to yield to my parents 
blind obedience and I enact the same from 
my children. If thés cannot be obtained 
without punishment then let punishment 
be employed, and I think one of the most 
wholesome and efficacious of punishments is 

; the judicious use of the roef.
Yorkville, Oct. 16.

hOrnamental Confectioner ! of IIS lliv. Si,1

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties. &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.

foil

pi
rai

i, all.u

Novelties Still Coming In. Richest Goods 
being shown in the Cityv\ A FATHER^

An Ansirallen (ioml Xlgkt.
Good night ! Good nlgit ! The summer day is 

dying.
From the dim east the long gray shadows creep ; 

The breezes whisper low mi-mg the tree tops.
Ia the long grass the flowers hare gone to sleep.

bii

Wedding Cake» and Table De
corations

oire RPKCi.il/riFft.

rol

raiELEGANT STYLES. MODERATE PRICES. 
IMMENSE VARIETY. ALWAYS ADDING TO.

8fl
as]

EDUCATIONAL. .flil
! .Good night! Good nlfthti the iky is gold and 

crimson,
A royal couch for the fair dying day ;

Its fringes sweep the earn in rain bo* glory 
And tinge with light the tall hills far away.

Good

pa

THE TORONTO WORLD, MiNEW WRAP SHAWLS—Gents’ and Ladies’.but little faith in integrity and fitness 
of the administration of justice.

CO
T I*.IV.'i MiA G°°hdnSSbtl ^ld V fDii'ditt^r ^ ,y*°*

olting and flashing in the rosy splendor, 
Trembling likerdewdrops tremble in the night.

A FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER
III ibe news every day on font 
y. «es of seven columns- Coo 
-iVi.ng all the latest Cable »d. 
f.tcgraphlc News, Market Kr 
port-. Shipping News and Indr 

Editorial Comments o

b R. WALKER & SONS,ihosb Bcw.TAn.ep oars.
The child who was killed on Monday was 

run ever by a bob-tail car. Seven-tenthi of 
the accidents occur with these same bob-toil 
or conductorless cars. The charter of the 
street car company, if we mistake not, calls 
for a conductor to each car. As a matter 
of fact conductors are only sent With cars 
on the busy lines. The bob-tail car ia a 
nuisance in every sense and it ought to be 
abolished or confined to the very narrowest 
limita.

hi1.5 CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADATHB HORfB CHESTNUT ROMANCE. hi
Tho horse chestnut nuisance was discussed 

at length in the committee of markets and 
health yesterday. To those trees Toronto 
owes many of its shady retreats and walks 
during the heat of the summer, and it is 
really too bad that the citizens, after going 
to much expense and trouble, should be 
subjected to such annoyance from ungov- 
•med boys. The trees are not only de
stroyed by having atones and looks hurled 
among their branches, but people walking 
through the streets are subjected to grest

The Golden Lion, 33 to 37 King tit. and Çolborne st.Good night! Goodnight! the stars aro out in 
myriads,

White points of Mght along the wide black sky ; 
The earth ii wrapped in darkness as a mantle,

And sad and slow the whispering winds sweep by.

rTtHR EXAMINAfrOMS for the Civil Service will 
JL he held at OTTAWA, K LNGKTON, TORONTO 

and LQNDOIv, .commencing 
on TUESDAY- the Till NOV 
and the qualifying at tho same 
DAY, the 8th idem.

The stationery will be supplied by 
Applications for examination should he se 

the undersigned at Ottawa, as soon as possible.
P. LrSCETJH,

Sec. Board Examiners.

ii
with tho Preliminary, 
EMBER, at 1)30 fl.m., 

hour on WEDNES-

the Board.

meCLOTHING
W—-

an;<*Rdent 
i I « live subject* C. S. FINCHGood night ! Good night ! the mom that breaks 

to-morrow
May dawn upon a brighter world than tills 

May shine upon a land that knows no night time. 
Bend down and give me, love, your good night 

kiss.

wi
thif

$3 per year, $1 for four months
tient on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS. Ottawa, 14th Oct.. 1882. rej8-1
One kiss before I close my eyes in slumber, 

Tired eyes, already longing for the light, 
Perhaps, who knows, my dreams may

beTRY IT FOR A MONTH. FOR SALE- >be the
one^laet’klssi Good night, my love, good 

night !

di
TWO STRANGE VERDICTS,

Now and again the verdict of a jury or I danger by being struck by these missels, 
the decision of a judge falls upon our ear in The publie school board ia to be appealed 
keen contradiction of what we believed to I to to-night to see if the school ohildren, 
be the equity and the custom in this case I who are the principal culprits, cannot be 
or that. Wé perhaps ought not to be sur- I restrained from this vexatious and danger- 
prised at this for very often upon vital I ous pastime, 
matters the judge» themaelvee differ upon 
the bench, and rarely agree. On Thurs
day feat one criminal case came before Mr. 
lutdiee Armour, and another similar case 
came before him Jqtar on in ihs week : the 
former was the ejee of a constable, John

ViALE!FORSo(Address) has opened his new fi

THE WORLD thi
ofAUCTION SALES

I CLOTHING STORE.SasKatchewaMeiperance
COLONIZATION STOCK

For Sale at a Bargain.
G. A. SCHRAM,

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1858. ofta Kins Street East. Toronto
Al
•iiA. 0. ANDREWS,The Toronto World. WOMAN suffrage. CU1

Men's, Youths’, Children's, Suits and Overcoats.I
In the Woman's Journal (published 

monthly in Manchester, Eng.,) for October 
may be found the following item:

This year the Scotch women will for the 
first time exercise the municipal franchise, 

Albert, who fired stand Shot a lad in High land many meetings are being held in 
park .in July last ; the Utter. was the case | various burgha for the purpose of arousing

the newly-created electors to a sense of the 
........ , , _ , , duties and reeponiibilitiei of the municipal

murdering h a wife to August feat. In llie vo„. lt hal been deter.,lined to celebrate
oake of Albert it appeared the constable I the occasion by holding in Glasgow, a 
was detailed to perform duty on High park I Scottish nations! demonstration of women.

The municipal elections for Glasgow take 
,. , . . . , . „ , , . place on November 7, and this meeting is

,.f lads in a boat on a peed in the ground» to be held just before the election., on
Reyond question High park had been the I November 8. The convention of the royal 
scene of many disorders and the rendezvous I an(f parliamentary burgha has already peti

tioned parliament for the exteoaion of the 
. ., „ , , woman’s suffrage te parliamentary elections,

another, probably from the natural and the petition tho. adopted in the coilec- 
haste of bis temper, and the I tire capacity ha» been followed by special 
impression that there waa a good deal of I Petitions from many other municipal conn-

A»-*
eluded that the boy» in the boat were the just claims of women, while elected 
breaking the law, and so set out to make | by the suffrages of mao only, how much

more may not their energies be quickened 
by the infusion into their constituencies of 
•o large a proportion of women electors as 
will have the right to vote in Novtmber

iiv
fAUCTIONEER,

VALUATOR,
FINANCIAL AGENT 

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER IS, 1852X

4 King street e;st, Toronto.WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE.
We have published letters from correa 

pondants and extracts from contemporaries 
heartily endorsing the proposal to erect a 
monument to the patriot Mackenzie. A 
number of prominent journals have just 
come to hand also favoring the project, 
among them well known conservative papers 
like the Kingston News, Winnipeg Times, 

• Brantford Telegram, etc. The time woo Id 
appear ripe for a movement; what ie wanted 
ia a good central committee which would 
organize and carry it out to a successful 
issue. A meeting ought to be called forth 
with.

1 Reliable Goods and close prices for Cash.
VIBILL POSTING.

145 YONGE STREET,
O.___FI1TOH.

10]WM. TOZERAuction Booms—151 Tonga street, 
near Eichmtrad street.

..I ciiof James Bibby of -Riverside, charged with
thi
thiiXXal. 2E»OSOP33I«,

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will he promptly attended t».

haJ
ofAuction Sales at the Rooms or at private 

house# conducted on liberal terme. Regu
lar sale days same as for the past 24 year* 
every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
For the quick disposal of Furniture and 

general goods.

COAL AND WOOD.and on the day in queetipn saw a number

BAIT ocxa-Eii sell
I the

diof unruly boys ; and for some reason 01 an;
186 Th.X a

medical.Valuations accurately made of 1 ____________  -
hotel effects, general stocks, fur- HEALTH IS WEALTH 
nltnre or real estate, in nny part 
of the Dominion.

inFresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for
’. a- -t >i i'< neih .

car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.
. ,\ 1 «II ■ .'.I . I1:V.- •

. A SYSTEM IN THE MIRE.
There ia plainly a feeling abroad that 

there ia plainly a screw loose in our educa
tional system. And aa the time of election 
draws near the people grow cautious ami 
ask, “Is there any change proposed T 
Such a feeling aa this seldom gets abroad 
without some good reason ; and much aa 
we regret it we are obliged to say that we 
fear there ia but too much tiuth in what 
the public surmise. The fact ia that edu
cation has been taken ont of its high place 
and drifted more or leas in the mire of 
party politics ; indeed we hold that re
sponsible government without party is im
possible. The division of the people upon 
questions of public policy forms the two 
aide» of the scales ; and by these scales the 
balance is preserved.

But these parties are, and no doubt un 
consciously to themselves, growing cor
rupt. They have adopted in practice, 
deny it as they may, the infamous maxim 
" To the victors belong the spoils.” And 
the spoils are no loss than the very offices 
falling under the administration of tin- 
party in power. The crown lands, and 
timber and mines, the office or education, 
and public works are all looked upon by the 
party entirely, in very sooth, as ita actual 
goods sod chatties, to be disposed of and 
administered as far aa may be in ita own in
terests. A gradual, though, perhaps, in
sensible, system of political debauchery has 
led to this ; that now there ie no public de
partment politically clean. But a thousand 
pities it ia above all that education should 
be taken down from ita pedestal into tho 
mire. We have said we do not blame Mr. 
Crooks for this degradation of the system : 
We aay more. We aay as a minister of the 
government, and administering one of the 
goods and chatties of that government, it 
waj morally impossible that he could avoid, 
making it more or less a political engine.

But so much for the politician ;—what 
about the people ? The time of election is 
near at hand, and they are asking, “ Must 
the system still bear its tarnish ?" This 
ia a proper question and it is one for the 
parties to answer. We watched the utter
ances of Mr. Mowat and of Mr. Meredith. 
The former claims that the administration 
of the educational office is above reproach. 
The conclusion to be drawn is that if Mr. 
Mowat is returned to power there is to be 
no change in the system, but that it will 
go rolling on as now through the muck of 
the political thoroughfare. But Mr. Mere
dith says that the system must be purified 
of the political taint Good so far as it 
goes ; but not definite enough we contend. 
There waa lots of opportunity, plenty of 
latitude for Mr. Meredith to have made

w
wil£

m PRAIM

arrests. In accomplishing the arrest it ia 
pretty evident Albert found himself at a 
disadvantage, and so it may very reasonably 
be aaanmed pulled out hi» revolver—an un- | next i 
jutifiable thing unquestionably—to endeavor
to intimidate the boys ; and he even fired a I Hem asks : “How many times must it be 
shot to lend earnestness, we may also sop- repeated that when the women of Canada 
pose, to his authority in the matter. It ia I really desire the right to vote, it will be 

clear, at any rate to the meanest under- readily granted them ? The opposition 
standing, that in setting ont against the boys does not come from men, bnt from women’s 
Albert intended to arrest, and believed the | own narrow social prejudices or usage»." 
boys were breakiug the law. That they 
were trespassing was unquestioned. And 
then, with his pistol indiscreet y in bis 
hand, the constable rushes up to an ice ahed
at the end of the pond, eeizea one poor lad, I mended for introducing something more 
Andrew Young, with hie right hand. In his I practical than Anglo-Iaraelism into bia die- 
left hand ia the revolver, it goes off, and courses, viz.: Polities ; but it ia not partie- 
the bullet kills the constsble’s prisoner, ularly praiseworthy to make a mountain 
Now, felonious homicide is of two kinds— out of a midge by way of accomplishing 
murder and manslaughter ; murder imply- this. The agitation over the now celebra- 
ing malice prepense, aforethought, or pre- I ted Marmion question ia a piece of polit- 
meditated. To establish murder it has al- ical trickery throughout. To increase the 
ways been neceaaary under English juris- ill-feeling by sermonizing about it in a sen-

S*- vr; y,,(l.) the intent to kill. We have read to say the least of it. It is simply absurd 
over and over tho case of Albert, and liev to contend that Marmion is immoral : yet 
ened to the evidence, but failed to see evi- 11 onKht t0, *» remembered by Christian,;r £ ”, •- *»•»> - S-KS-.J’S.ft ststss
kill. Fully indeed we appreciate the awful- and yet is poelic enough to fire the imag- 
ness of the offense to ih ■ot down a poor ination of youth, and possibly instill preju 
lad, who was or was not trespassing and '•j66’ whose origin the recipient can sesreely

B 1 afterwards trace to their source is hardly 
one to be insisted upon as a school text 

among bis companions out in the park ; but book. When school books which pretend 
we also feel that the evidence meiely to be and are actual history 
established the recklessness and ungovern- b® expunged from our sen 
ui t a.v , .. . B, , quite time to -,vax valiant and enthusiasticableness of the constable s temper, and that in the cause of truth. Then we can depend 

the shot which caused the death of the poor upon all lovers of truth joining in cordially, 
lad was most certainly either purely acci- | « is well to economize our enthusiasm un- 
dental, the weapon going accidentally off I V* '? nee^e^- Clear-sighted combatants 
in the policeman’s hand, or fired to intimi- fei.ThrowndJwn “P * ga"ntlet UD“1 

date the lad into compliance, and accident- Some of Dr. Wild’s platitudes are very 
ally proving fatal. We don’t believe Albert j 8°°^ 011 occasion—only there ia no occas-
fired at the lad-we do not see how any !“D;h “S'L?0®1 U'S ^ 411 ^j* “bo,h"”
. , . .. , . J | is that very many adults will emoy the
judge or any jury could suppose he did. luxury of reading a very pure and lovely 
Had firing or wounding, n< t to say killing, I poem. From experience I should say that 
been the premeditated object of Albert, he 9cho°.1 grown to manhood, would

read it with much greater avidity and de- 
, light if not forced to construe it in school, 

tarried it he unquestionably It is a shame and offence to the shade of 
did to intimidate. But the jury satisfies j Sir Walter Scott that his Marmion should 
itself that he did with his loft hand, and be "liL'ked into” the youth of Canada.
while hold of the poor youth fire at him,------------------------ **’ L' F'
and then proceeds to find if the shooting ' OBUESJL HE ir.so.Y EX PL AIXM. 
was murderous; and to ascertain this they
have to begin with the alphabet of I S,r - VnJYT T^'i’ t • 
the offence and come out to know from his SlR 8 \° th* intem6W
lordship if the malice entered into the 1°° Pabll,h th" mormn8 do®’ »n mjus- 
heart of Albert six minute, before he fired, “.ce,wb,ch h“ me pam. Defeating
would the deed hare been done with malice “7 on»- * di.trea.ed
aforethought. We submit that the men 'h°°ld hlVe -t.m.ted that I have

, , " . * petitioned her maieatv to hack off “Sirhimself plain had he choose to do so. But who asked th’* qneétion are ar enlightened J0h„ Macdonald’.spurs.” My replie» to
like the rest he did not want, we auppoie ^dy to determine whether a case of this your reporter took occasion to repudiate
to close the loop holes. Why did he not kind bf murder or manslaughter ; and we '“PP?*'1'®” 't0"”® ?
«y, “We have tried the plan cf a minis- enough ,„r the wisdom of the paMion. niwfehedto go”outoideto. ÏZ
terahip of education and have found it ’“stUntiona which Mould either hang or re- tercet involved, I ahould have moved before

lease a man upon their decision. After this against Sir John Macdonald for true
being told by the judge what malice pre- h*11* 00 tbe way to a proaecntion for fraud

”'“>*> - '» •-> “ ■ «■«» a*af3- «“Sk
ofjthe unpronounceable ofTence,and bring in with bis chicanery in law’s delays, no one
a verdict of guilty. TMen the judge sen- c*n ®aY with truth that my course towards
tences the unfortunate man to die. himeadmits suppositions of revenge.

M. B. HEWSON.

TtJIâ ’ (&&The largest Sale Rooms, centrally 
the bee) light In the ci<y.

Furniture, pianos, ortrans, safes, buggies, car
riages, etc., can be projterb displayed and disposed 
of with despatch.

Mr. A, O. Andrews will personally conduct all 
•ales and valuations.

First-class references. Cash advances.
Vane or Lorries, with carcfu1 men, always on hand 

for the removal of goods to or from the Booms.

located, with

fi 3»1 I

JAMES C. McGEE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.

am
toA correspondent who sends ns the above

TR5ATHENT?

Da. E. C. Wrot’s Xkrvk and Brain Trratmkxt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, r ervuus Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostrutiou caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakofulness, U entai Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrcnness.Loss of Power in either sox, Involuntary 
Losses and Spcrmaturrhcca caused by over-ex<. rtion 

_ .he brain, eelf-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 

month's treatment. One dollar a box, or elx boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six box* g to cu”e any case 
With each order received by us for six, accompanies 
with five dollars, we will send the purchase 
written gnar oitee ti refund the money if 
meut does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST fc CO.,

81 and 83 King-.t. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

call
t-

nm
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1858. SCRANTON COAL!

The only importer and dealer in Scranton coal in Toronto offers 
for the present the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Company’s unrivalled Scranton coal at

6. p*1
•u

A. 0. ANDREWS, lerur off
of t**DR. WILD ON MARMION:' au

151 Yonge, Street,(To the Editor of The World. )
Sir ; The Rev. Dr. Wild is to be ccm»

a
Discounts commercial paper, 

loans on collaterals. Will store 
Pianos. Organs or other vain- 
able goods or merchandise and 
advance to any amount required 
All transactions confidential.

the treat- $6.25 PER TON. V
Ol
gu<
m<

Sold by all druggists in Canada. is
Consumers will please remember that we are the only dealers 

in the city who have this celebrated coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best anthracite coal mined will please call on

rm$500 REWARD! ThBY A, 0, ANDREWS, WE will pa> the above reward for any case of 
Liter Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Htadache, Ii.di- 
g st ion, Constipation or Costivcneee we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacti- n. .-ug.tr 
Cktated. Largo bones containg 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WESTS CO., “The Pill Makers," 81 and 
38 King street cast, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 

kage sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent

tl) thi

Auction Ko outs, 151 Yonge-st,
ladj

wit
I WILL SELL iniBY AUCTION, oui

loss >

Comer Front and Bathurst sts. I 51 King street east,
1 oiias street wharf, | 538 queen street west.

Telephonic communication with all olHces.

cloat the above rooms on

THURSDAY, 19 th,
A quantity of

Household Furniture,
$1000 FORFEIT!

Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 
over a 1 others, and aftei thousands of tears of tha 
mont coihplii attd and severest» caeis wc could find, 
wc feel justified in offering ti forfeit One Tliousaud 
Dul ars fur anj case uf CoughH, colds sore throat 
infliu uzs, hoirsentps, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when take i according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and t>0 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
alt druggists or sent by oxprtss on receipt of price.

motors. 81 an *

file135
s' • cl

BOOTS AND SHOES.merely amusing himself like other youths of
til*

BOOTS AND SHOESCook range, hall and cooking 
stoves, etc, etc. Also two turn
over sent haggles, one single 
do., one light square box do., 
one side saddle, show tables, 
store counters, etc. Sale at 11.
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

BOare sought to 
ool lists it is1

earn

'iff'
d «3JOHN li WEST it Ca., sole pioprie 

King atreej east Toronto, up t-tairs.
ft '>

ON HAND AT

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES !
4BY A. 0. ANDREWS,

Aictlen Keen». lSl Yonge Street. foil
al

A Large and Varied Assortment ofPawnbrokers’ Sale. sim Th
to

BOOTS AND SHOESI am instructed by a pawnbroker to sellwould not have taken the revolver in the tenBY AUCTION,
02V THURSDAY, 19th.,

30 FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
Value in all, $650.

left hand.f ftbi

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR. S'i r' no

•s
135WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. KILBl'ilN i 60.. “-a_

luiNEW STYLES. BOTTOM PRICES.
SIZMZ ZP s O ZKT,
_______ €OR. QUEEN AM» TERAIM1.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Singers, Wheeler and Vfilson, Howe, Raymond 
Wanzer, WfiHame. etc.; all in good order and will 
be sold entirely without reserve.

- Sale at 12 o'clock, noon.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer

Be;
li

TAILORING. pill
hi

BOOKS
y<JUST THE POCKET

MANUAL !
s C01

i| Private Medical Dispensai)
Ç (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pm I 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’g celebrated remedies foi 
Private diseases, can be obtained at b« 

——-r* Dispensary Circulars Free. Allletteih 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
oaolosed. Communication confidential. Address 
K- A. Andri’w». !If. f>.. Toronto. Ont

re i

MERCHANT TAILOR, am
wanting. Its head ought not to be an 
eyer-ahiftlng politican,which means that the 
system must rest on the quick sands. We 
want a system of education which slia'l he 
beyond party ^influence.

'®j< da;THE to
ditiTHE BEST REFERENCE BOOK IN 

THE MARKET. 355 YONGE STREET,
OSITjJ ELM TORONTO.“A Library in a 

Nutshell.”BOOK th03E»: mai
Thu case is different with James Bibby. __________

He has a drunken wife with whom he lires I PUNlaHMEHT or CHILDREN.
MORE OFFENDING.

The cathnlica of Ontario are not the only
class who have taken objection to reflections on unhappy terms. One morning she is
on their creed. The Hebrews feel annoyed found dead in her house with marks of vio-
•t the stage Jew which ia put upon the fence upon her perron. It is revealed on signed J. L. F. disapproving of punisb- 
Amerioan board» so much at present. The the trial that Bibby has had the determine- ment for the young and because children
Jewish Chronicle of New York has been I tion to “undo her,’’ and had actually told g are not allowed to exercise “their own

ne
, _ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

LEG AND ARM CO.,
151 BAY St, TORONTO,

Received the only medal and Aral 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
ljjfl I>omi“ioD Canada 1er 1 

Send for Circular. j

thi
Price 50 cents and $1 CO. Sent to vnil an.v address, postage prepaid, on re-TUU ccipc of price.

Just Received nil the Latest Novelties in mui
(Tê the Editor of The World.)

Sir : There is » letter in The World
bn\

FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,
SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS &c-I fvJ.S. ROBERTSON & BROS.

TOKi.VTO, ONT.
Postoffice Box 1,807WANT.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Is the brightest and most fearless dally paper pub- 
Hshed In Canada. 'It dealt with men aud measures 
without favdt or timidity, and presents all the cur
rent news in MM and readable form. The daily 
edition wiH soon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
ai d and aH men of the so-oailed lower and middle 
classes should read It.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

Daily, per year - - 
•• six months - 

four months - - 
eue month - • 25

THE WORLD, TORONTO.
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-

mm B. ELLIOTT & GO.,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Correct and Confldcutal Valun 
tiens made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try, Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate tf

CAMP BEDS.

CAMP BEDS!
Just the thing for Exhibition 

Times and Military Camps. Will 
be sold at cost to close the con
signment.

13$

P. PATERSON & SON,
24 KING ST- EAST.

HOTELS

ROSSIN HOUSE
rs THE LARGEST, COOLETP IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated, bes- 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada
Graduated Prices.
HESBÏ J. *OLjUIW MARK II. IRISH 

136 Proorietor

BAZAAR

THE YOKOHAMA BAZAAR,
98 l ouse Street Toronto. 

JAPANESE AND CHINESE GOODS.
Antique., Vue,, Cabinet., Toy., Pare- 

.o',. Screen*. Iron, Fane, lanterne, Uratirellee, 
Jeweler)’ A An, line of decorations. Room» de
corated to order. 1M

Curio*

98 YONGE - STREET.
TONSORIAL,

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.

CAPTAIN JACK
Ha. opened a fine Sharing Parlor (or the we«t end

468 QUEEN STREET.
Near Denison Avenue. 13$

TOBACCOS.

FRESH SUPPLIES
OF

Leisurier 1 Sons’
Bright and Dark plug and 

cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

EOBT. SHIELDS 4 CO.,
36 Front Street Nast,^

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province,
PRESS

ADVERTISERS !
Will find it to their advantage to 
advertise in the

NEW GLASOOW PLAINDEALBR,
A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest aud best 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindcaler. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

SOLID GROWTH.
we now furnish a statement of the bustoee 

years, showing the increasing favour with 
LIFE IXSCRANCK COMPANY are regardedwhich the ««rations of the 

la thePonaalrm ol Canada.

Year ending December 31st, 1877.... 
+ Year ending December 31st, 1878..
9 Year ending December 31st, 1879.... 

Year ending December 31st, 1880....
Year ending December 3l»â. 1881

ÆTNA

Premium8 
Received, in Force.

$279,701 79 $8,210,281 00
281.165 10 8,700,199 00
307,847 00 9,289,325 00
347.256 80 10,324,888 00

$ 10:1.597 OO $11,370,000 OO
4.463 31 & 519.008 OO

23,681 90 14 529,136 OO
39.409 80 “ 1,035,563 OO
56,340 20 “ 1,045,112 00

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

An la arease la 1878 ef............................
And ta 18» a farther growth or..
▲ad la 1880 a farther Increase of.

a farther Increase of....
Dazing 1881 this Company paid for Death Claims in Canada $78,845 85— 

a considerable decrease upon tne previous year.
Also, during 1881, to living members, holding matured Endowment Bond$ 

$aajQ4 aa increase of nearly Five Thousand Dollars.
Also, during 1881. in Cash dividends, or Profits, to Mutual Members, the 

mm of $3^668—an increase of nearly Four Thousand Dollars.

SOLID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.
So productive are Its Assets, and so carefully 

selected are Its Lives, that the Interest Re» 
ceipts alone more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past seven years 
will show .*

Assets.Years.

"•Si
-Si! ::S:Ss -:Si

S=BH
VÎkïXîl

1815.
gg:::;—

Interest on funds. 1875 and 1876... .$3,027.992 59 
Death Claimaipaid, 1875and 1876.... 2,548,561 65

Difference to the Good........... ........ $4TM» S4

Interest on fiunds, 1877 and 1878.. ..$3,145,072 61 
Death Claims; paid, 1877 and 1878.... 2,212,362 69

$832,780 ft

Interest on fiunds. 1879, *80 and *81..$4,900,068 28 
Death Claims paid, 1879, '80 and *81.. 3,744.662 4S

Difference to the Good.,.............$1.155,385 81
Policies issued in 1881, 4,753, insuring $4.207,220 OO.
Policies now in force. 67.504, insuring $78,772,425,44.
AT All policies Nonforfeitable after twoiannoal payments on 

ment *.nd after three annual payments on the Life plana

anceof früüf$5ÔO fc' $15.000 on a single life, from the "age of 16 
Reader, if you are in good health (for none others are admitted) 
ention at through the undersigned.

18».
1870.
1871--
1872
!"

Difference te Ibc Good

JS:;;
ISM...,
ISM..............  ST.MS.SMTS

__ ___________ the Endow-

e of from $58# to $15.880 on a single life, from the age of 16 and upward*
make appll-

aeoon at I™”* roruugo uio uuucioigmu.
Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto]!

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

PRESS.

CHEAP ADVERTISING
-IN—

THE WORLD !
* The only One Cent Morning Paper'in Canada.
260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

THE TORONTO WORLD
is Read widely, not only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any Importance in Ontario, as well as in many places In
«ites;arsssatMfSsa&awss «&»
the one hand, and Its reasonable rates on the other, must commend 
it to all classes of advertisers us a most desirable medium of com 
mnnicatlng with the public. .

THK WORLD is published every morning at live o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news of sufficient 
moment to demand them. . , „

All advertisements are measured as solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a situation ?

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a e’erk ?

Advertise in tne World for TEN CEN1S 
Do you want a serv

Advertise In the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want help of any kind?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do yoU want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to lot?

Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do y op want to rent a house or store ?

PAvnsvsnt i nwRTiiiFHFVTfi Advertise in the World toe TEN CENTS.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Have you any property for sale
are charged at the following rates : ^ Advertise in the Wor for TEN ÇENT8

H.lp wanted, *-'''«£■ ^ CENTS
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- Do you Wftnt Beu or i,Uy a business ?

LÆAï» I TEN cgKTS
for TEN wolds, and one cent for each add- , Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS
ional word, for each insertion | yoe want to buy anything 1

Extra words as corresponding rates. | Ad-crtls in the World for TEN

Commercial advertisements, of wliatever nature, 
FIVi CENTS a line lor each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

Reports of meetings 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary con - 
panics, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordn • 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance cn 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each inserficn.

and financial statements < f
ant?

I

CENTS

Let Everybody Advertise m The World.
BOOKS. TO LET.

BOOK BINDING. -|"Q j
Special attention given to binding
FAMILY BIBLES,

ILLTéTBATED WOBK8,
LAW BOOKS, MUSIC,

MAGAZINES, PEBIODICALS.
Best Material. Good workmanship. Moderate

i

405 YONGE STSEET.
186

BROWN BROTHERS, A House and Shop with 
plate glass front. Possession 
immediately. Rent low. Ap-

66 & 68 King-street East, 
Toronto.

plyPRINTING.
6123

ALL KINDS OF JAS FRENCH,PRINTING Royal Opera House.

At leaaonaMo Prices. TINWARE
36 l»«ft 10 qt. Dish Pans......................  lOefs

1000 12 qt. <1*
1900 18 qt. do «I».......................... » 25cta
200 Copper Hot lour Wash Boilers $1 35
200 * onl Scullies..........................................  3 5#
200 Fancy Tin Chamber Best <3 pcs). I 5$

t
ilo 15c la

J.G. WOODLAND & CO
STEAM PRINTERS,

o.

11 and 13 HUB STREET WEST, i »
813 Yongc Streets

INSURANCE

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
we HAVE DECIDED T, BE ENTER THE DOMINIDN.

The United States Life Insurance Company, TA»

o: o: JBC,xsr
(ORGANIZED IN I860 )

262 Ac 263261, O .■sr
T. II. BROSNAN, President.

C. P. FRALEICH, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT, Assistant Secretary. GEO. H. BIIRFORD Actuary.

Bv a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this Company’» charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
shall belong to the Polidy-hohleni exclusively.

Ail Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.
Death Claims oaid at once aa noon a, satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.
Abso ute security, combined with the largest liberality, swans the popularity aud success of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Policies issued.
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the Con.) any are invited to address 185

S
Superintendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces, SO King street East, Toronto, Ont.

:
: f

■

oüf £»cMfoV to sale for. vee-,’ «8Jc (or

and Feb, $19 46 te $19 47} for \ sy. Lard lower 
at $18 for cash and Oct, $13 324 to $13 35 for Nov, 
$11 65 to $11 67 for y«# t, $11 <0 to $11 42} for Jau 
and Fob, $11 45 to$11 60 for Day. Bulk meats and 
whisky unchanged. Freights-- orn to Buffalo 2}c 
Receipts—Flour 28,000 brls, wheat 93,00 » bush, com 
83,0 0 bush, oat# 96,00) bush, rye 11,000 bush, bar
ley 61,' Oi bueb. Shipments— Flour 22,0u0 brl
wheat 75 000 bush, corn 89,000 bush, oats 
bush, rje 8000 bush, barley 4i,000 bush.

CIGARETTE Ï0UNGB1RU KK.ln I III,/C 1‘AttAilKAI‘IIS MONEY AND TRADE.
—Mental Depression, Loss of Memory. 

Impaired Vision, Premature Decay, sud 
Loss of Power cured by Dr. TC. O. West’s 
Nerve and Brsin Treatment.

Toronto Block Market.
TORONTO, October 17 —Montreal 212} and 212}, 

sales 50 at2124, xd. sellers 210; Ontario buyers, 128; 
Toronto 187}and 186f, transactions 10,10 at 187}, 10 
at 187; Merchants’, sellers 183}; Commerce 143} 
ar.d 148, transactions 12-2 at 148}; Imperial 145* 
and 144} ; transactions 10, at 144}; Federal 161} 
and 161}, transactions 10, 20 at 162,10, 10 at 162}, 
10 at 161}, 10 at 161}, 10, 70, 20, 20, 60, at 161; Do
minion 207 and 200}, transactions 50, 20, 20 at 207}, 
20, 0 at 207; Standard 114} and 114), transactions SO 
at 114}; Hamilton sellers 117; British America sel
lers 120 ; Western Assurance 176 and 178 ; Consum
ers’ Gas, sellers 149, tiansactions 3 at 149}; North
western 40 and 39}; Canada Permanent as?- 
I« r.t 230 ; Freehold sellers 176 ; Union 134 
and 181; Canada Landed Credit 125 and 123; 
British A Loan Association 105} and 104}; Inipjrlol 
,-aving and Investment Co. sellers 110; Farmers' 
Loan A Savings sellers 129 ; London and Canada 
Loan & Assurance 137} and 136}, transactions 74 
at 187; National Investment 109} and '108; Peoples’ 
Loan sellers 110, Real Estate Loan and Debenture 
Co. sellers 97}; London and Ontailo buyers 117 ; 
The Land Security Company buyers 187; Manitoba 

: Dominion Savings and Loan se?- 
ud Dt benture sellers 128 :

Brant Loan and

HOW FAIR AMATKÜR8TAKRTHEIR 
FIRST LESSONS IN SMOKING.

We have received a full line of lin 
we can sell at $175 the dozen, 
ply. A so a fine linen cuff which we 
25c by the dozen. A. White, 05 Kin

arc selling for 
ng st. west.

on collars, 
WarrantedLearning; to Smeke Foar Cigarettes at a 

Magie Mtilag - Working Girls De
lighted WHh the Weed — Sin oh lug 
Farlois for Ladles. i oris, 

Ol.OOuThe Princess Beatrice has become sn 
honorary member of the institute of painters 
in water colors. The crown princess of Ger
many has been a member for some years, 
and has sent pictnres to more than one of 
the society’s exhibitions.

Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes ; 
“During ten years’ active practice I have 
had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites. Since Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy
pophosphites of Lime and Soda came under 
ray notice I have tried it, and take great 
pleasure ia saying that it has given great 
satisfaction, aud is to be preferred to any I 
have ever used or recommended I have 
used it in my own family almost as a bevei- 
age during heavy colds and in every in
stance a happy result has followed. I 
cheerfully recommend its use in all oases of 
debility arising from weakness of the mus
cular or nervous system.

In 1770 or thereabouts the tomato was 
almost unknown in Paris. To the e uthern 
French who invaded France at the time of 
the revolution its acclimatization is duo. It 
was a costly luxury at first, but at the end 
of 1803 it was sol 1 at Les Halles, according 
to the Almanach des Gourmands* by the 
half dozen.

“There are not a few very charming 
ladie*,” says the Chicago Herald, “members 
of leading social circles, who smoke their 
Sweet Caporal cigarette after dessert, and 
would condder it a great deprivation to 
forego the luxury. They have too much 
propriety to offend the taste of the gentle
men of the family or social circle, and so 
slip up to the dressing-room or private 
boudoir, where they have a perfectly 
blissful smoke. At first the novice dons a

HOPE & MILLER,
STOCK BROKER».

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Land. Estate and Financial Agents. Room 6 

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street 
Toronto.

«rave of the Anther ef “Hume, Sweet 
Home.”

From the Independent
Near Carthage, in a lonely spot rarely 

visited, sleeps a wandering minstrel of our 
own times, whose one immortal song has 
been heard everywhere the English lan
guage is spoken. Like the roving singers 
of 1: vely Provence, many times he had 
nothing but his harp. John Howard 
Payne was a gay Bohemian, extravagant 
in taste, lavish in expenditure ; living 
much, too much, “’mid pleasures and 
palaces,” yet with a vein of sadness down 
deep in his heart. He died while holding 
the office of consul, and a plain marble 
slab, sent out by the government of the 
United States, marks the grave of the 
homeless man, sixty years a wanderer on 
this earth, the author of “ Home, Sweet 
Home.”
ggOne winter he was without money or 
e redit, and in London had not where to lay 
his head. He tried to quiet the pain of 
hunger and homelessness by looking in at 
windows and from the areas scenting good 
cheer. It was Christmas Eve, the snow fell 
fast, the wind was sharp and keen. At one 
luxurious house the hungry man stopped 
and watched the lighting of the Christmas 
tree. Its candles streamed brightly on the 
pavement, aud among the evergreens he 
could see the red berries of holly,^ the toys 
end garlands, and the pretty heads of chil
dren. They danced and clapped their 
hands while the presents were distributed, 
and the air rang with shouts, laughter and 
screams of delight. When the merriment 
had spent itself a little, one young girl went 
to the piano and struck up “ Sweet Home,” 
while the family joined in a rousing chorus. 
Was ever contrast so bitter ?

I have this from Mrs. Consul-General 
Heap. Payne told it to her long after those 
evil days were passed.

Loan buyers 119 ; _ _ 
lord 122; Ontario Loa 
Hamilton Provident 128 and 126 ;
Savings Society sellers 110; Ontario Investment As
sociation 140 and 130 ; British Canadian Loan 
and Investment sellers 108; Ontario and Qu’Ap
pelle Land Company 208 and 200.

robe'de-ohafcnbfe, for althoegh the window- 
teat is always preferred to facilitate the 
rapid escape of any stray whiff that might 
betray the fair smoker, she becomes semi- 
asphyxiated, which she delightful psrt of 
the operation, and probably before the rice 
paper is half consumed she jams it down in 
the lowest region of her reticule and tum
bles into bed. In this partially insensible 
condition little volition is necessary to lay 
Morpheus under contribution, and after an 
hour’s nap her eyes have all that dreamy 
heaviness and her ca 
in sat so desirable in
the toilet that follows a bath is considered 
imperative, aud in order to thoroughly re
move the faintest odor of the Havana the 
mouth is rinsed with bay rum and the lips 
and eyebrows are moistened with Florentine 
water. But the naughty girl soon learns 
that practice brings endurance, and that in
stead of half a cigarette three or four are re
duced to vaporous rings before the reverie 
reaches a climax.

“ But these little tobacco buds do not 
beg. Their supplies are procured at the 
drug store with perfumes and cosmetic. 
Various quantities are bought, ranging 
from two to twenty packages. Nor are 
these the only femenine smokers. Ladies 
of less leisure having a weakness for that 
stimulant indulge just before retiring. We 
learn from a lady employed in the Pension 
office that among female bookkeepers, 
amanuenses, correspondents and others of 
similar pursuits, tobacco is largely used to 
cure sleeplessness. Many, too, of those 
overworked shop-girls, who have always 
found it a struggle to keep body and soul 
together, are glad to find any means for 
keeping the body itself ; and it is by no 
means unusual to find in nearly every cra
vat, shirt, cloak and clothing factory some 
poor, half dead and alive creature substitut
ing a pipe, rank cigar <r bunch of cheap 
cigarettes for her luncheon. At many of 
the first-class restaurants, particularly 
those connected with hotels, the dining 
hull proper is augmented by private rboms 
of sufficient size to accommodate a table and 
chairs for four persons

“The patrons who occupy these rooms 
between the hours of 1 30 and 3 o’clock are 
self-sustaining young women who represent 
the better class of shop girls. Their order 
does not indicate a 

evidence of re

Montreal Block Market.
MONTREAL, Oct. 17.-Books—Montreal 218} and 

212} xd. 210# and 210}. sales 75 at 210}, 10 at 210, 
Ontario Bank 129} and 128} ; banque du I euple 
89 and 88}, s ites 6 at 88; Molsons’ Bank 182 and 13<M,, 
Bank of Toronto 187} and 187. sales 40 at 187* ; 
Banque Jacques Cartier asked 120; Merchants' Bank 
133} and 130, xd 130} and 180; Bank of Commerce 
144 and 148, Federal Bank 164 and 162; Montreal 
Telegraph Company 130} and 129. Dominion Tele- 
grwa Company 93 and 94}, sales 16 at 95; Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company 78} and 78}. 
sales 50 at 73}; City Passenger Railroad 131} oca 
130, sales 30 at 133, 0) at 132}, 25 at 132}; Mon
treal Gas Company 188} and 188; sales lfO at 188}, 
230 at 187}, 200 at 188, 75 at 188}; Canada Got'on 

pony 142} and 187} ; Dundat Cotton Company 
and 113 ; Ontario investment 188 and 186 ; St 

Paul M & M 160 and 159}, sales 50 at 169, 60 at 
159}, 50 at 159}; Northwest Laud Com. any 42s 6d 
and 40s, tales 7b at 40s.

triage the languish- 
» modern belle. In

Orin Gatlin, 49 Pearl street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says : I tried various remedies for 
the piles but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which entirely 
cured me after a few applications.

The unusual phenomenon of a worm-eaten 
church building is seen in Andover, Maas. 
Within the last four years boring insects 
have attacked the timber of which this 
church is built. Their work was first 
noticed by reason of the little piles of dust 
they left upon the carpet near the wall. It 
has gone on until much of the woodwork 
of walls and pews is riddled with holes. 
In some places the shell which the borers 
have left is hardly thicker than paper. 
The church peop’e are afraid that what is 
left of their church will some day tumble en 
them. It is believed that in this country 
no other instance is known of such a 
devouring of church property.

A laJy from Syracuse says î_ 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I suffered from a complaint 
very prevalent wvh our sex. I was unable 
to walk any distance or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time without 
feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful 
to say I can walk two miles without feeling 
jihe least inconvenience.” For female com
plaints it has no equal.

Recent troubles in Brooklyn in regard to 
streot evangelists have developed the fact 
that there is in that city no law against 
street preaching, provided the preacher and 
hie preaching Jo not collect such a crowd as 
to oDstruct the streets or to hinder persons 
who want to pass on. All the cave in this 
respect that a street preacher is bound to 
observe is just enough to enable h'm to take 
hie stand on an open lot or else where the 
street is wide enough to accommodate a 
crowd without interfering with travel. 
Several peripatetics have been arrested for 
preaching m the streets but have been dis
charged as soon as it was undemood that 
they had not made any disturbance.

Don't despair of relief, if troubled with 
chronic dyspepsia or constipation. These 
ailments, as well as biliousness, kidney in
firmities and feminine troubles, are eradi
cated by Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, an alterat
ive of long tried and clearly proven efficacy. 
It is a fine blood depurent as well as cor
rective, and contains no ingredients which 
are not of the highest standard of purity.

The wealthy Methodists of Philadelphia 
who are building the new Trinity church 
have planned an extraordinary edifice which 
is not a copy of any other on earth. The 

building will have under one roof the 
church auditorium, the Sunday school, the 
dining-room, and all the conveniences that 
advanced architectural ingenuity suggest or 
liberal expenditure procure. The style is 
gothic, with a profusion of stained gla 
windows. One majestic polychromatic win
dow is to be twenty feet wide and forty 
high, admitting a flood of many-colored 
light. The church will seat about 1.500 
persons, but is so connected with the Sun
day school room that the two can be thrown 
into one, thus accommodating more than 
3,000 persons. Bishop Simpson laid the 
corntr stone for the new building, assisted 
by Drs. Carrow, Todd and others.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich, 
writes ; 1 upset sh teakettle of boiling
water on my hand. I at once applied Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and .the effect was to 
immediately allay the pain. I was cured 
in three days.

The whisper of a beautiful woman can 
be heard farther than the loudest call of 
duty.
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London «notations.
LONDON, Oct. 17-Consols,

9-10 accounts extended, fives 102.

New York Stock Market
NEW YORK, Oct 17-Railroads strong. Stocks 

higher, strong.

101 8-16, money

E.STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
cither for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Ohicavo and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

“For

Grata mm«I.Produce. Best.
Out from the great world's crush and din ;
Out from the pain, and wrung, and sin ;
Out from ambition’s ciuel strife ;
Out from the bitter race of life ;
Out f om its honors and affairs ;
Out from 1 s horrors and its cares,
Again, a child, he lay at rest,
In holy peace on his mother's 1-reast.

Her gentle hand toyed in his hair ;
Her sweet, dear voice dispelled his 
Her loving eyes shed light divine ;
Her very presence made a shrine 
His throbbing arteries ceased to 
The madding world a sad. past dream ;
Again, a child, hè lay at nst,
In holy peace on his mother's breast.

SOrFaded article» of all kinds restored to 
their original beauty by Diamond Dyes. 
Perfect and simple ; 10 cents, at all drug
gists.

CALL BOARD—Toronto, Oct 17-No. I4 fail 
wheat offered at $102 with St bid; No 1 fall offer dat 
Sill; No. 2 .prills at 8102; No. 2 barley at 80c. 77c 
hid; ciriit cars No 3batle> was offered at 58c, 66c 
bid;three car. extra barley at 84c.

There win a good market this morning. The 
eupp ice were liberal. Garden produce wa, abun
dant and prices are easier. Potatoes were in large 
supply at 75c logo. Apple, also at SI 25 to Si 75. 
best, fruit for keeping over is worth S2 25 to S2 60.

easier at at 88 to S8 60. Butter un-Hngs wire
changed fr. ni quotations. Eggs score and steady at 
22c. Hay in model ate quantity at S12 to SI5 25. 
Straw 80 to 87 for loo e and S10 to 812 50 for 
hulUltd rye and oat straw. The grain market wa. 
moderately attended, 300 bushels wheat At 96c to 
81 02 for fall ; il 02 to SI 07 for spring. About 
15000 bushels of barley sold at 60c to 76c ; medium 
from 62c to 70c. Oats told at 42c and 44c ; peas 
sold at 76c; rye at 62c; white beans at 81 60 a bush.

:
large salary, nor give 
icicles* extravagance.any

They make a dinner on a bowl of soup with 
crackers and one kind of deseert, or if not 
in accord with the fickle westhet of Chi
cago, pay 20 cents for a small steak trimmed 
with hits of parsley and basting, and served 
with fried potatoes and rolls. At another 
time t«a and toast, with * plate of sauce, 
form die luncheon. These meal» are invar
iably followed by cigarettes or cigars. 
These girls are not only ladvlike in demea
nor, but possessed of superior intelligence, 
and would lie more prompt and very likely 
to have a better right to resent an insult or 
an incivility than the average leader of so- 
.tolled society.

“ The reader mast not suppose that any 
unnecessary time is squandered by these 
odd little laborers. The meal is dis
patched, the cigar consumed, and after 
auch ablution as the finger-bowl and a bit of 
lemon that she usually has about her will 
afford, she gets back to her post inside of 
an hour.

“ A motherly sort of a matron who runs 
a dinner restaurant on Madison street has 
secured almost the entire patronage of this 
class. She is an expert in the culinary de
partment, sets an excellent table and her 
only advertisement is her reputation. The 
guests of til is hall are chiefly business men, 
members of the board of trade. Their meal 
is served from 12 to 1.30 p.m. and after the 
rush the gnests come in one after another. 
They are fed in the miin hall, after which 
they repair to the suite of rooms on 
the left marked “private.” Entrance ia 
made through a little toilet-room, so that a 
lady may take a peep in the tell-tale mirror, 
with its soit mull drapery, straighten her 
invisible net, retie her bow and depart with- 

disturbing the pale-faced entry clerk 
reclining on the sofa, who is throwing out 
clouds of smoke with » velocity that would 
outstrip a smoker of ordinary experience. 
She lies on her left side, carefnl not to rum
ple the softly-waved hair ; her eyes 
closed ; one hand is pressed upon her cheek 
and the other hangs liatlessly over the head 
of the eofa. ,8he ia utterly indifferent to 
the entrance of a stranger; indeed, she pays 
no heed to any external object save the 
ashes at the en l of the cigar, which have 
assumed a threatening length.

“ Bat there are host» of little smokers 
who get their experience and initiate them- 
aelvee into the manly vines without going to 
a public restaurant. This class is largely 
made up of school girls or young ladies with 
a large calling acquaintance. There are 
very few girls who have not at one time or 
another stayed all night with some bosom 
friend, aud the hostess ia obtuse enough if 
she cannot get np some fun or facilitate a 
scheme of more than ordinary interest. 
These semi-tomboys, who range from 15 to 
to 26 year» of age, are always at their wits’ 
end for something novel. Their sportive 
tendencies exbause the reeonrees of the 
parlor long before bedtime. Their super
abundance of animal spirits leads them to 
perpetrate all sorts of jokes on the friends 
in the neighborhood, and if the crowd is 
not too large a masquerade party is success
fully carried out on one of the most public 
thoroughfares with the cigarette or the 
cigar aa a welcome companion,

A Lens ntruggle.
Fnm the St. Tho mat Tina.

Over seventeen years ago two farmers in 
Bayham township had a dispute over the 
location of a certain line fence, and the dis
pute ended in a fight in wliioh one patty 
had his jaw-bone broken. During the lor g 

that fence bas occasioned a dozen en-

Wheat, (all <1 00 to 11 021 Pea...............  0 60 toO 60
do spring 1 03 to 1 08 Lettuce dot.. 10 to 0 0 
do goose.. 76 tc 78 Cabbage doz • 30 to 0 60 

Barley .... 0 67 u> 0 84 ! Radishes.... 0 15 to 0 20
0 43 to 0 45 Tomatoes, bu 60 to 00
0 70 to 0 80 Beans, bu.... 1 00 to 0 00s ,
0 00 to 0 65 Onions, bu .. 0 93 to 000
7 60 to 9 00 Chickens,pair 040 to 0 45 
6 50 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,..

Mutton..'.. 7 50 to 8 00

Oats
Peas TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.Rye
bnflf hd qrs 
do fere qrs 0 50 to 0 60 

Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 70 
Geese .. ... 0 00 to 000

Veal............  6 00to 8 00.Turkeys .... 1 25 to 1 60
Hogs, 100 lbs 8 50 to 9 00 Butter,lb. rile 0 22 to 0 23
Beets,doz.. 0 10 to 0 25 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Carrots, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Eggs, fresh .. 0 20 to 0 21
Parsnips,dozO 40 to 9 00 Wool,per lb .. 0 18 to 0 20
Potatoes. hgO 75 to 0 80 Hay ............. 1300 to 15 00
Apples, brl 1 00 to 1 75 Straw............  7 50 to 12 50

Arrenged tpeciauy jur the Toronto World.

RAILWAYS. x
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and- Slmcoe Streets.

9 00 to 10 00

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

1115 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.52 p.m

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 e.m. 
8.25 o.m

MONTREAL, Oct. 17—Flour-Receipts 30,035 brie. 
Market dull, prices better. Quotations Superiors 
extra $5 17}.to 85 20, extra $6 05 to $5 10. spring 
extra 84 95 to 85, superdne 84 60 to $4 70, strong 
bakers’ Canadian $6 to 80 50, strong bakers’ Ameri
can 87 to 87 50, fine 83 80 to $4, middlings $3 60 to 
S3 80, pollards 83 40 to 83 60, Ontario bags medium
82 50 to 82 «0, do spring extra 82 85 to 82 45. do su- 
perflu-282 20 to 82 35, oity bags delivered^ 60 to
83 40 Sales—250 brie superior extra at 85 20, 250 

at 85 05, 350 brie extra at $5 05, 125 brls
exira at 85 10, 100 brls extra at 85 05, 550 brls extra 
at 85 05, 250 brls spting extra at 84 95, 100 brls 
spring extra at 85, 125 brls spring extra at 84 95, 
125 brls spring extra st85, 250 brls medium at |5 85, 
125 brls strong bakers at 86 10, 150 brls extra at 
85 05 200 Ontario bags spring - xtra at 82 45 
bags. Grain—Wheat, white winter $1 05 to 81 06, 
red do |1 05 to 81 06, spring |1 09 to St 10, corn 85c, 
peas 92jc, oats 36c, barley 65c to 75c, rye 06c to 
70c, oatmeal and corntr cal nominal. Provisions— 
Butter—Western 16c to 18c, B & M l£c to 20c, ET 
2-Jc to 21c. creamery 21c to 25c, cheese 9c to 12c, 

826 to 827, lard 16c to 10}, bacon 14c to 16c, 
to 17c, ashes, pots $4 to 80 10, pearls

Belie v nié lmü ::
West.

Chicago Day Express..............
“ Nigh t Express...........

Stratford and London Express 
“ “ Local...uew

Stratford Local..........
Georgetown Mixed...

GREAT WESTERN.
Station*—Foot of Yongc and foot of Bimooe streetsbrls extra

N w York Mail.......................... 3.80 p.m.
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 9.55 a.m.
London Local A DetroitKxprese 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York * Chicago Express.

Trains leave Siniooe street live minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and. the Humber, goiny 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yongestreet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 90 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimlco 8.15 • 11.16 a. m.,2.00,} 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
L16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86

witli
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 9.16

.minai.
TOLEDO, Oct. 17—Wheat, No 2 red $1 02 for 

ash. and Oct, 81 01} for Nov. $le02} for Dec, $1 01} 
year, 81 03} for Jan. Corn, high mixed 76-, 

2 75c for cash, 74|c for Oct, 67c for Nov, 59}c 
for year, 66}c asked for May. Oate 30}c for cash, 
38lc bid for Oct. 86c bid for Nov. 86|c hr year, 86c 
bid tor Jan.

for
Noout NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Wheat steady, sales 
white state at 81 09, 700 bush white

OSWKGO 
3,000 bush
st te at 81 08. Corn quiet, No 2 western 78<\ 
Oats scarce, No 1 state 40c. Barley quiet, No 1 
Canada 93c, No 2 Canada S7e. Rye quiet. Canal 
freights—Wheat and peas 6}c, corn and rye 5}c, 
biv ley 6c to New York, barley 4}c to 4}o to Al
ban vj lumber to Albany $2 75. Lake receipts— 
Wheat 2,500 bush, barley 79,000 bush, lumber

Accommodation
6.00 p. m. 

11.45 p. m. 
7.45 a. ni.

10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.mare

Trair e leave Union Station ttignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.Tbc Stranger In London.

That the great city will ere long be 
hardly recognizable bv its former deni
zens, all the world has heard, 
visitor passing up the Thames now 
finds his eye gratified by the many hand- 

edifices recently erected. As he 
reaches the famous Victoria Embankment, 
there rises over him on the right hand the 
new Times office, and on the left hand the 

tower-crowned works of Messrs. James

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE788,000 ft.
MILWAUKEE, Got. 17 —Wheat 90 for cash and 

Oct, 96}c for Nov., 97}e for Deo, No 3 8lc,
DETROIT, Oct. 17.—Wheat No 1 white $100} 

for cash, 81 00} bid :or Oct, 99}c bid 99*c asked for 
Nov. 81 01} bid 8101 asked for Dec, 99|c for year, 
81 bid $1 02 asked for Jan.

BBERBOHM SAYS: London, Oct. 17.—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat turn dealer; maize, none offering. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat, turn dearer ; maize 
strong. Good uargoep red winter wheat of coast was 
42s 3d, now 43s; do California was was 44s 61, row 
44«0d to 45s. Liverpool—Spot Wheat turn dearer. 
California No. 1 average rod winter and No. 2spring 
Id to 2d dearer ; maize strong. Paris—Flour ana 
wheat firm.

The St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........................
Pacific Exprkss. To Wesi 
South, Northwest, West ;
Southwest ...................................
Express. To the West and

. 7.80 a.masome
12.30 a.m

North
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.30

4.80 p.

new j ■
Epps à Co., both phases of Italian archi
tecture. It iu»y be said . that these two 
buildings are types of the far-reaching 
business energy of il.o nineteenth century, 
for it has resulted from such means that 
these two establishments have brought 
themselves te the fore, and that the annual 
issue of each has come to be estimated by 
millions. During the last year the number 
of copies of the Times issued is estimated 
at 16,270,000, while the number of packets 
of Epps’ Cocoa sent off in the same period 
is computed at 14,749,695. The latter is a 
large total, when it is borne in mind that 
in 1830 the consnmpsion of cocoa through
out the whole kingdom was but 42o,3S2 
lbs , there then existing no preparation of 
it such as this, which by the simple addi
tion of boiling water would yield a palat

in e said to

8.45 pjn
ARRIVE From

From* St. LouiV, Toledo, Chica-

fîronlitLoui,; Toledo, éiiic^o

From Orangeville. Éioni and
From” Kansas City .St. Lonis 
and Chicago..........

10.50 a.m

10s to 12s, spring 
ntcr 8s 6d to 8e 8d, 

9s

LIVKRPOOL, OA 17- Flour 
wheat 8s 6d tc Ss lOd, red wit 
white 8s lid to 0s 2d, 3d to 0a Od.
orn 7« Id, oats 5e 6d, barley 5s 6d, peas 7| 4d, 

pork 10s 2d, lard 61s Od, bacon 72s to 74s Od, tallow 
4>a,chei8c 50s.

0.20 p.m

.......... ■ 10.30 p.m.
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simooe streets.FARLEY & MARA Leave.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail ..............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Express..............

8i TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
Stock Brokerà,

MEMBERS of THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

7 35a m 

4.85 p.m.

10.86

9.25
and Chicago Board of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian 
A’so Grain and Provisions 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depotand New York Stocks, 

on the Chicago Board of

able drink. Truly time may 
work many changea. tf Through Mall ........ .......... 7.00a.m. 9.15 p.m

.......... 4.55p.m. 10.30 a. mLatest New York and Chicago Markets.
NFW YORK, Oct 17—Cotton weak, midland up

lands llgc. Flour—Receipts 35,000 brls, mar
ket fteady and unchanged, sales 16,000 brls. Rye 
Hour unchanged. Com meal steady at $4 15 to 
,61 25 Wheat—Receipts 274,000 bush, dull, sales 
•j,4 9,000 bush, including 273,000 bush spot, exports 
187,000 bush. No 3 spring nominal, No 2 red 
$1 10} to 81 10}. No 2 >hite 81 11 to 81 12}, No 2 
red for Oct 81 10 to 811 }. Rye steady at J0c 
to 77c. Barley easier. Corn ^.Receipts 12,000 
bush, oi>eried higher and closed lo 
sales 248,600 bush. I eluding 54,0 0 
s,x t, exports—11,000 bush, No 2 80c t» 81c. Opt 
79c to 79}c. Oats—Receipts 51,000 bush, lower, 
sales 568,000 bush, mixed 38c to 43a, white 48c to 
42 to 52}c, No 2 Oct 41 f to 42c. Hay unchanged. 
Hops firm and unchanged. Coffee stronger. Sugar 
weak, standard A 8}c to 8Jc, cut loaf and crushed 
9j>e. Molasses dull. Rice steady. Petroleum 
heavy, crude 71c to 7}c, refined 7|c to 8c. Tallow 
w eak and unchanged. Potatoes steady st 82 25 to 
$2 50. E;rg8 firm and unuhanged. Pork 
new mess 824 Beef dull oml unchanged. Cut 
meats steady, pickled hell es 14}c. middles nom
inal. Lard weak at 818 60 to $13 75. Butter firm, 
l lu-ose steady, So to l|}o.

CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
lower, regular. Otic to 00} for Oot, 97}c for Nov, 
Ode for y oar, $1 02} for May, No. 2 red 90}c to 
99jc for cash, 99}c for Nov, No 2 spring 96c to 96}o 
for cash. Corn lower at A8c to 68}c for cash, 68c 
for Oct, 00} c for Nov, 61 jc tor y car, 56}c tor Jan,

relieving pain, both internal and external. I 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind oi 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.
«• Brown’s Household Panacea.” being ackuwledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should bo in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by all Druggists 
St 25 cents a bottle

STAGES
ÉGLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, lL10a.ro 
,30 p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 

3,20 p.m.

counters, has been several times moved and 
ed at night, provoked three lawsuits, 

and almost provoked assassination. One 
day last week both farmers got tight enough 
to feel good-natured, and while in this con
dition a third party brought about a recon
ciliation. A surveyor from the city was en
caged to locate the line, and he discovered 
that one man had an inch of the other 
man’s ground, aud that the said inch had 
never yet produced anything better than 
thistles and brambles. The fence has been 
moved over, and the seventeen years was 
biought to a peaceful end.

Decline of Mais-
^ervous weakness, dyspepsia, impotence, 

sexual debility, yured by "Wells Health 
Henewer.” $1.

remov
COOKSVILLB STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving park 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, 1) >n bridge, footo King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.35, 9.05, 10.85 n.m. 12.05. 
105, 8.85 5,f5. 6X6. 8.35 p.m.

Leaves Ben Lamond ti.OU, 8.3),
1.80, 8.00.4 3). 6.00.8 0» pm

SUNDAY SERVICE

ssmm
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
about it There is not a mother on ea.v.. —-

er ond relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prcscrptlon of one 
oMJm oldest and best female physician, and nurses 
n the United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents

, Victor!
strong,

rtli who has
10.00, 11.30 a.m.

Leave Ben Lamond 10.Oq a.m.;1.30 and h.oO p m 
Returning leave bridge 10.35 a m. i.i 5 and 9 p.m.

An extra oar leaves Ben Lamond (on Saturday’s 
on!^) at 9.80 p.m., and freturnlog leaves bridge at

bottle.
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CLOTHING ETCSITUATIONS WANTED__ _ 11 :ii t; a /during the revolution. She has deposited 
h mm of money as security, and is prose* 
cutiug her researches by the aid of what 
appi ars to be an ordimry divining rod. So 
far, although workmen have dug down to a 
depth of live feet, they have dUcovered 
nothing.

lova l st. irs h i uaO <: i r ir KUliKiU HMItlLltS a VO. 'M

N INTELLIGENT YOfJiNCk GIRL (SISTER 
of s deceased minister) wishes^ «Huaticm w

HPïsjyr irïLiï1™,
Yurkville._________ ___________
~~A S PRINTER—BY MAN OF OVER THREEApjtZ? "assn wst
Ont. __________

A S C0À0H1CAN ; Bt y0D»O MA 
EI> to driving hone». AT

World Office.________i_________________ ■ -
T> Y YOUNG MAN AS SHOPMAN IN BUTCHER 
J> business. 3 years experience. Address, 
M. C., No. 11 Bloor Street west, north side.

Every branch of industry is well repre*- 
enttd in this, the queen city of Ontario, 
and all ar icles of trade and commerce do 

to be die*

The public school trustees nv vs * o-nighL 
Matinees at both theatres this altcrooon. urch
Mayor Me Munich was mane an on. oge-

xnao last night.
The mud on the sidewalks was five inches 

thick yesterday.
The Credit Valley excursion to Chicago 

yesterday was largely jnt nm’/.<?• i.
The students’ union holds a meeting to- 

v ' morrow night at Temp, mmc hull.
There will be a ae.ts'oa of the county 

judge’s criminal court held to-day.
Andsr*OD i* hand will pity h wry choice 

program at the z>o this after no >n.
An additional man each U badly needed 

at the College and Danila# street liiv halls.
Oeorge Travers will do sixty days for 

liircenv. Such is the police magistc tie’s or- 
d»r. ' '

street.
here receive greater opportunity 
pl.y.-d than in any other city in the province. 
Especially as there is « great business 
done in the t#n liue in this city, in fact on 
story street then are stores totally given 
up to the. sals’ snd tmrehase of this article 
.which seems so necessary loevnryope. But 
the i.hject of these houses is merely to sell 
nuv class of tea on which they can make a 
profit. The tea broker, however is of 
grear, advantage to the wlmjesale dealer, in 
that he is the fiiiuct medium between him 
and the producer. kThff latter keeps hint 
posted with what goods he has reidy for 
export as well as the rates at which 
he can sell them to the broker, who 
is always in communication with the 
wholesale dealer and informs him how the 
mai lest stands, where the article is grown 
and whether there is likely to be u scarcity 
or abundance of the same, and thus the 
wholesale merçfrantia enabled ta piovide 
ngaiust «H/anttAciis..,. The broker is 
found to be^thelifst madium through which 
a wholesale importer can sell his teas. If 
the broker be a rain of push and energy Be 
will do yiore-ioj^yh Um .articles for which 
he' i$ Ipcal any commercial
traveler can do; If* Ajeupg a local man is 
weltlcnowhtO the trade and thus the trade 
knowing bis business capacities will call 
upon him and do Utiâinesà with him.

The broker is also a good- man for dis- 
p sing of surplus stock. Oftentimes the 
wholesale dealer purchases more stock than 
he can readily dispose of. The money 
which he has thus expended is as it were 
dead unless he can employ some means of 
getting his goods converted into cash. 
These goods too if they be perishable will 

be valueless, or it, not "perishable will 
go out of drfte and -greatly deteriorate 

in value. If these goods Were placed in 
the hands of an energetic broker the owner 
will not only avoid running the risk of los
ing them altogether but will also make a 
good profit on them.

At 36 Front street east Robert Shields & 
Co established a broker’s office in the 
building of the old Consolidated bank. As 
Mr. Shields is a man who has traveled much 
and is thoroughly conversant* with the dif 
feront trades of the w-orld, he soon received 
ug ncies for the-stap’e products of the world 
as manufactured and produced by some of 
the largest firms in England and America. 
He first took an agency for tea, which he 
still retains. His great knowledge of this 
article enables him to re idily dispose of all 
the tea which he obtains from the wholesale 
merchants which he represents. Not satis 

h it was in a 
he re-

A 9
Removal.

Dr. Souveille baa removed bi» Throat and 
Lung Institute and Spirometer ofiioè to 173 
(hutch street, opposite to St. Michael’» 
cathedral, for better accomodation and more 
room. Those suffering from catarrh, ca
tarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, can try the 
spirometer at his new office, 173 Church 
street, Toronto. Send stamp for pamphlet 
containing full particulars of the new treat
ment and wonderful instrument, the Spir. 
ometer.

<i115 to 121 King Street East, Toronto.

We consider it the duty of every ^arent^to come and see the immense
3CU8TOM- 
at box 63

YOUTHS’, BOYS’ AND CHILDBENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
Which we have on exhibition. We wUl savë yon lots of money by investing with us. Just 

to hapid a large quantity of nobby American styles In the above goods.
■ > Y A YOUNG MAN AS COACHMAN—4
15

I)Y A RESPECTABLE MARRIED MAN OK 
1 > good address si.y situation of trust ; has had 

10 years experience in grocery trade ; good refer- 
cnees. CHARLES COFFIN. 28 Herrick street, To-

OÜR ESTABLISHMENT WITHOUT DOUBT IS
THE MOST EXTENSIVE IN THE DOMINION,

and very popular ior its low prices for all sorts el Clotting.

A iiradnol Fall la Prices.
A colored man was leading a tame fox 

around the market by a chain a few days 
ago in* the endeavor to find a purchaser, 
and a gentleman finally asked:

* ‘What is the animal good for, any

Emmeline Moss, the girl thief, was re
manded in the police vuitrt^yesterday until 
to-day.

A thief stole Night wu .chman Burrows’ 
thoroughbred retriever dog on Monday 
last.

The jubilee singers only sing five nights 
in the week.

The Pirkdale council will have no deal- 
- tugs with Toronto on the question of an

nexation. ,
A meeting of the board of works was 

called yesterday afternoon, but a quorum 
was not forthcoming.

The water mains were flushed on Mon
day night. This will greatly improve the 
condition of the water.

Policeman Young yesterday afternoon ar
rested Frederick Crawford and Win. Mead 
for fighting on Elizabeth street.

In a case in the assize court ’yesterday 
Judge Armour said his idea of it was that 
•'Equity was flexible and law was precise.”

The Young People’s Musical and Literary 
society in connection with the Church of 
the Redeemer has a membership of one 
hundred.

•*J. L.” writes to The W< rid : In reply 
to the question of “ J. L F.” at the close 
of his history in advance, I say it would, 
and rightly so.

. The Royal opera house had another good 
audience last night to see Maffitt & Bartho 
lomew’s pantomime troupe. There will be 
a matinee this afternoon.

Mr. Harry Humphries has jnst presented 
to the zoo one of the finest specimens of 
the Urge sea gull that we have ever seen, 
and Mr. Joseph Todd has donated a coon.

A desirable site has been found for a new 
smallpox hospital on the east hank of the 
Don. north of Don Mills, in the township 

It ia totally isolated and ninety

»>YA YOUNG LAOV AS ASSISTANT IN STORE,

Add™
J JicDEE, 8 Louisa etreat, dty.
£ (OMPETKNT DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK KSEERR 
ly will b : open for re-euguacment about Noveni 
he? l ; bo,i references. Address B:, 24 Adelaide

way ? ”
‘•Jist as good as an elephant,” was the. 

reply. “He’s good for the people to deck 
at.”

street east, city, ,
/ s oo u acountant and read y penman
It wishes employment after 7 urn. in wr.ting up
sms»*»=
World office. ! .

QPRSETS. r
‘•What do you ask for him ! ”
1 Fifty dollars.”
‘•Fifty dollars ! Why, who ever heard of 

eU6h a price ! ’’
The man was moving away when the 

fox-owner called to him :
“Doau’ you want him ? ”
‘•No, sir ! ”
“Wall, don’t git skeered ’cause I said 

fifty dollars. I sot dst figger so as to gin ye 
a chaoce to beat me down to ten shillings, 
and dsn if you hung on I was was going to 
drop to seventy-five cents an’ frow in de 
chain.”

DENTAL

PETLEY PETLEYA W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KINO. ST., 
e east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.80 p.m. Evening office at
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale._________240

P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTI8T, 204 
ly, Yonge street. Beat niâtes $8. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for

RELIABLE-WASTS EM- 
stores or otherwise. Can

"!%/■" AN—STBAD ft,
1?1 PIXnMENT,
dr.ve. liox 179 World Olficq. ____________
mo BUTCHERS—SITUATION WANTED BY AN 
_1. experienced man. Address G M, 408 King 
trect west. citv. ___ _______ ___.

ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF
ten years.

TXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I J open from 9i.ni. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stows, L.D.9. COBSETS,PERSONAL.
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.8.TtITY—DIllECTORY. — PARTIES MAKING

respectfully requested to notify us of the same. AH 
com ni u ii icatioiis should be addressed to R. L. POLK 
k C X, Publishers Toronto City Directory, Room 
*• 8 ” Victoria Chambers. (Snceesso-s to Might <fc Co.)

fTtORONtO DENTAL lwiiKaiAttY, NO. o WIL 
JL TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
Ion-: felt in l he City of Toronto viz., First-class , 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishments 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be ;

c,,;ürc And have now in Stock an Im-all such to call ami consult our list of prices. v rwwww— ■****
The Infirmary will be under the management if ! ■ ■■ • » • 11 J 1 TXT t

iraense Vanety m all the Newest
Nitrous Oxide G,s will be made a specialty at

SSrSSnS Styles and Colors.
trading will be done free of charge for the benefit (
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the best, use the ■ ■  --------
best, and Jo die best for the least amount of money ^
HIPKINS k BSClIELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 JT f \ '• es^ ■■ ■■■ ■ m
and 5 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m BJ 1 ■ \ ■ ■ ■■

~ CalarrM—A Hew Treat Hsenl.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Av/j. 2U.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start-

FOR SALE
mwo FEMALE I GOA iS FOR SALE, ONE A 
X mooley, age three years the other w th boras

azetwo years, both white. A. W. fcpaulding,__
King Street East. m

FINANCIAL. _______
TO LOAN AT 0 PER CENT

ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
> atients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Stilting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disease is duo to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago arc 
cures still No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. 1 he application 6f the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
«eason of the year is the most favorable fora speed 

( immanent cure, the majority of cases beini 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon. 305 ahd 307 King street 
west, Toronto, Cmada. and enclose stamp for his 
tr. atise on catarrh.

SI00000 OU city Or farm property; 
margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
i to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 56

half
apply
Kinv street east. \

SPECIFIC ARTICLES e<
MEDICAL. fi

at once with full particulars to Box 50 orid office. 1TAL MAGNETISM —MR. ARMSTRONG 
\ cures dyspefsia, neuralgia fits, kidney di 

scase, nervous weakness, etc. by vital magnetism ; 
without medkino. Consultation free. Office 278 i 
King

i
TEAS AND TOBACOS. VAMUSEMENTS.

A T 125 OUEliN-tiT. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
plain in the dly to buy clothing. All wod 

tch tweed p,mts made to order fropi SI 50 to 85- 
SIMON.

of York, 
feet above the river.

The Youna People’s Christian association 
of Cooke’s church gave a pleasing literary 
entertainment in the lecture room of the 
ohnreh last night Preceding the enter
tainment an excellent tea was served from 
6:30 to 8 o’clock. The affair was a success 
throughout.

The names of four aldermen were called 
b* telephone for civic committees yester
day with the following result ; Aid. Taylor 
gore t6 Hamilton, Aid. Ryan just leaving 
-» the train, Aid. Booth gone to Winnipeg, 
and Aid. Turner gone home indisposed.

It was announced at Horticultural gar
dens last night that the mother of Miss 
Jennie Jacjhon, the oldest soprano singer 
of the jubiffi singers, had died on Monday 
night. Miss Jackson did not sing last 
night, but left for home to attend her 
mother’s funeral.

Inspector Awde had 'a tin pan peddler 
named Benjamin Chon before the court yes
terday for peddling without a license. He 
pleaded not guilty, stating that he only 
sold oo commission for a manufacturer. The 
magistrate did not impose a fine, as it was 
his first offence.

Mr. E- H. Madigin, agent of Miss 
Bertha Welby's dramatic company, is in the 
city making arrangements for that lady’s 
appearance at the Grand opera house next 
week. Miss Welby will be well remem
bered as one of the stock company at this 
theatre some years ago. She is uow star
ring it in ‘‘One Woman’s Lile.”

Nearly opposite Bond's livery stable on 
King street west there is a large hole in the 
pavement. A post with a red flag attached 
was pot up as a danger signal yesterday. 
But this was useless when darkness came 
and last night one of the hose-carts 
had a narrow escape from a collision with 
the obstruction.

tied with his business, 
highly prosperous endidon, 
soiled to make improvements, and 
fur that purpose commenced the
work of renovating and refitting his office. 
A new raised floor has been put in place of 
the former old one, the wills have been 
calcomined, new steam beaters put in and 
the office lightened, and now hie office pre
sents the cosiest appeifranee of anything in 
the city. -Here.Mt.:Skiehls remains aii day 
to wait on customers ana in this place the 
merchant can take his ease while making 
his purchases. About six months ago Mr. 
Shields also took an agency for Lemesnriu- 
ricurs & Sons’ tobaccos, of which plant he 

to have as jfreat a knowledge as of the 
tea plant and ia nevjr ' i rquhled how large 
b the consignment of totifccos he receives 
since he readily receives an immediate sale, 
so much so that between the arrivals of the 
consignments he has as much trouble filling 
the orders as our wholesale coat dealers are 
having at the present day filing their 
orders.

whôlew*1 firme oPthe city have all

j.! HORTICULTURAL CARDENS. mbtreet wtBLw?

CELERY AND CHAMOMILEA T 43 QÜEKN-STREET WEST, TUE BIG- 
J\_ UEST price piid for cast-off c'othing, car
pets, Ac.; parties Wajted on at their residence by 
dropping a card,

f 9
f f ,:jT1IIKD CANADIAN TOUR * O»

.< '«oo.
II. YANOVFH.

A »'li.Mu,n MATTRESSES AT ŸHE FEA- 
J\_ TUER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 
King street east. New feather beds and pillows for 
sale.

OF THE

Mm JUBILEE SINGERS hasAS A REMEDY FOR <iy
TABR8 AND OTHER HERB RF il E- 
IN

ItFROMLOOu JJl 
DIES,B PACKAGES suffi dent to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominion! Rank, Queen street West. FISKE UNIVERSITY. 

1871 Nashville, Tenu,, 1882-3.
St

Nervous Diseases, Headache. in*TXOES YOUR RiOOF LEAR ? - IF SO. JUST 
| / apply two coifs of tliu Dominion Liquid Paint 

Company's paint ; it contains three of the most es- 
ltial qualities, being fire-proof, water-proof, and 

preserving the material cannot le .equalled; 
first prize and bronze medal, Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto. Office and factory, 11 Jarvis-streel, To
ronto. ----- 365 ll>

in3 GUAM CONCERTS, 1 sion*evms for
hi« oi

NEURALGIA, NERVOUSNESS. Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, Oct. lttth, 
ITth and 18th at 8 o’clock.
A OMISSION E Stitt i l have—R#LYL RUSSIAN LaA=MP->>NE 

and'ftfty cents. Al)AMSf,yÂ Queen
l^HR CAPS 

’X* hundred" ; 
street west.

cigar
are

60 CENTS.
No extra charge for reserved seats. For sale at 

heimeFe music store on and after Thursday, 
12th.

Tjl0»*i!dTED PANTS AND VfSTS - FOIt- 
JL' F'ElTfcD coets, jackets, overcoats, Many 
lirat-class, almost new ; rare chance for a big bar- 
gain. ADAiiS’, 327 Queen street west. 
/"■SVERCOATS—17,801 f\ ALL SIZBS AND 

every sort of cloth or color for bot s from f t 
I arger boyd $2.50. youth’s sizes 83. men’s 83. 84, f5. 
Fine worsteds and t'* eeds $0, *7. 8o. The best stock 
in Toronto, ADAMS' Clothing Factory,
street west._________________________
T)CRMANENTLY ENLARGED AND IM- 
JL PROVED. Owing to my increasing business 
I have been compelled to make great alterations in 
mv premises, known as the Railway News Depot 
1084 Queeu Street west. Thanking my numerous 
cubtouicrs for their liberal patronage during the 
past sixteen months I hojie soon to afford the public * 
the best satisfaction. Your patronage is r< spot tfully^ 
solicited. W. TOLTON.

SLEEPLE SNESS, PARALYSIE.

BROKERS,Nord
OciobsrThe

a large stock of these tobaccos on h^nd, and^ 
the retail dealers wotilckth) well’ to make 
purchases of these goods as they always 
give satisfaction te the consumers.

ki
GRAND OPERA HOI SE.AND DYSPEPSIA. Have received Samples of 

flrat-elass value
6-year

O. B. SHEPPARD,tnWM 827 Queen

GRAND MATINEE TO-DAY. WaCANADIAN ITE3IS. APPLETON, MACHIN & Go’s..Dr. C. W. BENKON’d Celery as<l Chamo
mile Pflls are prepared expressly to 
cere Slefc Nervous Headaches. Nca- 
mlgla, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Paralysis, Indigestion, and Nervous 
Weakness.

mentAlao To-night and Tv-morrow Evening*,
The question of a onion of Emeisou and 

West Lynne ia again being agitated.
West Lynne people are moving in the 

matter of fire protection and are o ganizing 
a brigade.

The water in Rainy river is ven’ low, 
making it impossible for boats to go over 
the rapids.

Edward Shea, aged 23, was accidentally 
killed on tlie farm of his uncle, Mr. Tully, 
in Ops township last week.

The Canada Pacific railway syndicate are 
under an expense of half a million dollars 
tor buildings and works in Winnipeg this

* • opera 
the ittLEAVITT'S MINSTRELS. (OF LONDON, ENG.)

FOR raptRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth aqnali Bt. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails bat the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one euffeylng 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of iti 
claime.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBTJ60IBT8 AHD DEALERS 

IH MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER <fc CO.,

MtaltUmor*. Md., U. 8. X»

TZE^_S.ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
OttJ. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager -T> CASTING POHK 10 CENTS PER PONUND. 

Xk/ Tender Loin* 12.J cents per pound, Pork 
Sausages 12 cents per ]H)uud, Leaf Yard 14 cents per 
liound, h idneys 5 cents per pound. New Ham-, 
Pickled Pork and Mffl 1 Bvcakfaet B con. WILLIAM 
DAVIES k CO., 30 Queen street west.

U1T8 —MEN’S—FOR $5 86, $7, $8. LARGE 
choice. ADAMS’, 327 Queen street west.

TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
“ continue* 

mathematical 
a fit like a 

ry latest 
continu-

light 1 
railed < 
fishery 
tien wi 
the Aai

10IJNG HYSONS, CONGOUS 
and ASS A MS, and 

samples of

HENRY SHELDON & GO’S.
(OF NEW YORK),

Thev act directly upon the nervous system as a 
nerve food, and will jure any case, no matter how 
oi stiiutu or long blanding the case may be. This 
statement te nucte after years of experience ill their 
'use. Their effect is permanent, and also builds 
the general system. They are the most popular a:id 
large!y used’ Remedy for Nervous Disea-es iu the 
world. They arc not a patent medicine, but a regu-

MAFFIT & BARTHOLOMEW
named diseases. They are not purgative, and 
free from aur strong drugs. anJ can he used for a 
length of time with perfect safety. Sold by 
druggists.

One week commencing

MONDAY, OCT-, 16.
ÜS Mntlnce* Wednesday and Satnnlay.

A glorious Innovation.
mimi

The masters of the Panto-
rRHE RUSH
JL Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker 

unabated. All garments cut by a 
scale, which camnt err, consequently 
Jersey is the result of every c.:se. Th 
Paris, London ar.d New York 
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west " tl

The Great We item ticket agent received 
in which was enclosed 
postage stamp*. It was 
Barrie who stated tint

c«*. 
evening 
Bridge, 
the orchj 
is the tU 
within m

a letter yesterday 
ten cents’ worth of 
from a resident of 
during the exhibition he rode from the Uni m 
station to the grounds without paying his 
fare. The matter had preyed on his mind 
to such an extent as to prevent him sleep
ing.

The managers of the Northern and 
Northwestern|and Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
railways have written jointly to the presi
dent of the corn exchange, relative to the 
elevator rates for winter storage. They 
state that they are will to revert to the 
tariff which has been in operation since 
July, 1880, on certain conditions, having 
refeeence to delays in shipments.

We have been informed on good authority 
that B. F. Foster of Toronto township, 
Got., now residing in Glen Williams, 
Hakon Co., Ont., has, after 22 years re
search, invented a self-sustaining motor. 
It is now running an 8-day clock, also his 
own invention, and will continue to do so 
until it wears out, perfectly free of cost. 
All appliances for using this motor are 
very simple and cheap and can be indefi
nitely enlarged. The inventor will soon 
demonstrate to the world that this inven
tion is no longer a chimera, but an actual 
reality, and has any amount of capital at 
his command. Among others Mr. John 
Williams of Glen Williams has a handsome 
interest in the undertaking.

And theiryear.
The ministers of London will have a 

union service on Thanksgiving day, the 
collection to be divided among city 
charities.

Rev. R. Garrett, pastor of St. Mark’s 
church, Barrietield, has tendered his resig 
nation. It is considered probible that Rev. 
Mr. Boustield will he his successor.

Rubber has gone up in Montreal nearly 
30 per cent and manufacturers are dis
charging their hands. One manufacturer 
discharged 50 employees on Saturday.

The city of Brandon, which has just com
pleted its first year of existence, has a 
population of three thousand. The 
amount of its assessment is four million 
dollars.

fashions Famous
Romantic,
tomine

Ravel Company. Reproducing the Grand, 
Spectacular, comic and Fairy Ravel Pan- 

!, Mazulume the Night Owl, or the Black 
vy Raven of the Tombs. With an its Beautiful and E1ab- 
O orate Scenery. Marvelous Mechanical jEffects, Gor- 
1-4 | geous Transformations, klegant Costumes, Appropri- 
Aj ate Music, Picturesque Groupings and Grand Ballet 
gg Sp< etudes. Box plan now open.

Mo day Oct 23, the Original Big Four.

DR. C. W. BENSON'SgBUSINESS CARDS. Learner i SeasSKIN CURES'1 ENEiUL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
of from $200 bo $50,000 to invest in Paient 

Rights, Business Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS & Co., Leader Lane, 
Toronto.

U TO PIPER’S FOK OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\J every description ; orders promptly attended
to. 59 Adelaide street west.___________________
STODGE 4c WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
JTl. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most 
material known.

Erne,
Ora, Oal 
Hattie £ 
trs-er, cc

s
«s 18 WARRANTED TO CURE
£j THE ZOOEczema, Tetters, Humors.

Inflammation, Milk Crust, 
All Itongh Scaly Eruptions, 
Diseases ol Hair and Scalp, 

Scrofula llccrs.Piinples and 
Tender lickings An all parts

U BRIGHT AND DARK PLUG
AND

CUT CHEWING AND 
SMOKING

one
andz
120. Bo

5bUNDERTAKING
g Anderson’s Zoological Band

this afternoon. The WHAl E and all the sights on 
view. Animal’s and Sea Lion fed at 3 p m Open 
to 10 p.m.

to order. Agents 
durable t*TR01

Welch, Bi 
injured 1 
playing a, 
chain and 
fearfally 
bruts had 
and the be

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.

*Q

T L. RAWBONR, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
M « RON TO, guns, riflee, ammunition and fiishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly

of the body/ it . makes the bkin white, soft and 
smooth ; removes tan and freckles, and is the BEST 
toilet dressing m THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, 
two bottles in one package, consisting of both in
ternal and external treatment.

All first-class druggists have it. Price $1 per 
package.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE»
O. B SHKPPABD,

file great privy council meeting of the 
kuight’s templars is being held in Montreal. 
Delegates from all points of Cauada are 
present. Colonel Moore, the great prior, 
presides.

On Tuesday last Miles McKinn of West- 
breoke lost a valuable pair of horses. Three 
horses were on a tread mill, when the floor 
gave way letting two of the animals 
through and smashing their legs. The team 
was valued at $250»

A project is on foot among 1 ho provi
sional short hind writers of St. John, N. B., 
to form a society or union as a branch of 
the Canadian association which bus its 
headquarters at Toronto.

Allan Morrison of Point llama near 
Beaverton, who has been working in one of 
the Magnet ta wan lumber company's camps 
for a short time, met with an accident at 
McKellar last Wednesday, which resulted 
in his death Saturday.

West Lynne, Manitoba, is willing to pay 
a bonus of 8100,000 to the Grand Trunk for 
connection with the eastern railway system. 
West Lynne is on the boundary, and if it 
could get railway competition to the south
ward, the farmers of Manitoba for a dis 
tance of 20 or 25 miles would haul their 
grain to West Lynne market with teams, 
rather than deliver it to the Canada Pacific 
or any of its branches.

TOBACCOManager.TtyfRS. T. BARFF. SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
lv.E PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff hna also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishu 
No. 10 Richmond etnect west, Three 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest 
ladies cut hair and combings

Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 
goods. ^Telephon^mghtoi^day^ Three nights and one Matinee 

on’y,
COMMENCING

On hand at all times, and all 
the best brands ot

doors w 
price paid isHELP WANTED. Toronto Office: ?8 Yonge St, St. Ma I 

Walker, a] 
Missouri, J 
here, be srJ 
train leaviJ 
étant ty kill 
hire. A et 
wee walking 
him.

y. TXJBSX»
Grand lla'.iiiee Wednesday at. 8 n m. The World 

Famous il. U. LEAVITT'S

OIQANTEAN MINSTRELS,
40 FnHIoua Ar Unis 40.

“A-PERSON TO f AKE CHARGE OF crflLDHEN 
. \ who can also sew. Retercnoee required, Ad

dress box 188, World office. 1--

', 0 0^5 171)IANUS ANIl ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- JL ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLAXTuN, music dealer, 107 Yonge street, To- SNUFF !At J. C: Laadcr’s Drug Store, where Dr. Benson 

can be seen and his remedies tecurad.
Price 50c. pe* box, or 0 boxes for $2.50.

A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SENT TO ALL 
XjL parts of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 
promptly attended to. Ill James street north,
llam il ton, MRS. WM. POTTER._______ /________
/TeNERAL SERVANT — IMMEDIATELY — 
\JT accustomed to cooking. No 8 Esplanade street. 
S'ï ENERAL SERVANT—IMMEDIATELY-AC- 
Ix CUSTOMEDno cooking. No. 8 Esplanade

/GENERAL SERVANT—NO WASHING. MHS. 
\JT FARR, Tramway House, Kingston Hoad,
Riverside. ______ _
f ABOUERS, PORTERS, FARM HANDS, ME- 
M À CHANICS, bookkeepers, salesmen, and ser- 

t ant girls. Apply T. UTTLEY, 57 Queen st. Last.
/~VNE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, 

axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto 
k Ottawa, Ontario & Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 156 Iront street
west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding.___________
13RESSMAN—MUST BE THOROUGHLY. COM- 
JL PETENT ; no other need apply. J- U 
WOODLAND k CO., Steam Printer, 11 and 13 King
street west._________________ _
L^H iE MAKEKS WANTED - PEGGED OR 

sewed at MARTIN ROBINSON.box 279 New
market.
WMTAGGON MAKERS—THREE GOOD MEN. VV and one Painter ; steady work and gojd 
wages to good men. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst.

136
mUE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 JL King street vast. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 
with Bingham k Taylor the printeis), Manager. 
V17IN1:,0W SHAPES IN ALL THE NEATEST 
TT ami latest designs. Show cardu, price tick 

^ * Kiug street east, upstuüqi

CIGARS An entirely new, novel an 1 original 
Box plan 

li C-omeii '
UNiL

«>! en. K id ay »nd Saturday the g 
McCauLy in the JKRSENMAN and"davu

23
WE HAVE NOWSMOKE“ We doctored our boy for rheumatism, ” 

said Mr. Barton, of the stove firm of Red
way & Barton, of this city, to one of our 
reporters, but could find no cure. I had 
heard so much of the efficacy of St. Jacobs 
Oil that I finally determined to try it. Two 
bottles of the-Oil fully cured him.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

1,500 CASES A
BOOKS t DSTROIT, : 

Charles W, 
from the n 
Jackson for I 

rand larcen; 
amity after 

more than a 
yard till darl 
and escaped, 
mgee for th 
with 
heard 
where he cob 
wse finally 
p, ieonetl at C 
eon officers i 
time was oi 
suit of whiti 
one dty cool 
He was no 
so willing to 
right side of 
handcuff him 
to be asleep I 
sleep jn the 
sneaked out i 
luml s short 
prison, when 
had just chan 
yard and wa, 
from Jacksot 
custody, had 
brought him 
term.

CATARRH.
•XHK _iTHij POOM MANUAL!A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PEH.MA- 

ZjL nent cure is effected in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on 
ceipt of stamp. A. II. DIXON, 307 
west. Toronto

of Booth’s celebrated Canned 
Sainton, and 30* cases of 
Lon ({worths Canned Mack
erel.

C
OR OUBCUTA

Tv CABLE WRITER’S AND TRAVELERSL
ELEGAL. LF.ADY REFERENCE BOOK 

for everyday use.
Mike Kelly's Elopement.

St. Ann’s, in Halton county, has been 
visited by a eocial sensation in the form of 
sn elopement. The name of the central 
figure is plain Mike Kelly, a married mar. 
A couple of female immigrants recently 
settled in the vicinity and Mike soon be
came acquainted. The acquaintance ripened 
into a love so deep that Mike was willing 
to give up his fond wife and all the money 
he had, to take himself and the attractive 
immigrant to Buffalo. They went to Buf
falo and the last Mike’s lawful wife heard 
from her festive husband he was sick in bed 
in Buffalo. She was informed of this by a 
letter written by her husband’s partner in 
the flight, who wanted Mrs. Kelly to go to 
Buffalo and take care of her husband.

N. B.—Merchants receiving large consignments of 
groceries will find it greatly to their advantage to * 
place them in our luuids. By thus having your 
good» disposed of on arrival interest will not l>e al
lowed to accumulate thoreon, as brokerage will not 
amount to 30 day» interest on sugar or (JO day»’ on 
general groceries.

In about six weeks we expect to receive a large 
con-lgnment of Teas, Coffees and Cocoas direct from

A —A—rose; Sac DONALD, MERRITT * 
COATS WORI^I,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Unlou Loan Buildings, 28 and 3C 
I*orontO'street.

J. E. Rosf,
W. M. Mkr

AND
&

E • A LIBRARY IN A 
NUTSHELL.

J. H. Macdohald,
E. CoATflWORTH, Jr. L

pw. OROTE, liittlliSTMt, SOLICITOR, CON- 
XJT • VEYANt :Eil, Notary Public, kc 12 Adelaide 
street o^Mt. Toronto
T K ELVK-BARBISTEU

• Kifff street east-________ ________________
Y I '’WAT, MACL^NNAN k DOWNEY, BAK- 

aT I. BISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime <;ourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivu 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclkxnan, Q. C.,Joint Dow- 
XK7, Tuomah LaxvtoS, Others v.ucen Citv Ineur- 

Luildii.es, 21 Qhurch street.
•SULLIVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
P. A. O’SPUirvAH. W. E. Ps 
r> S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ZAve and notary public, ltfcoms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 23 and 
Toronto.,
TJOLINSON a REST, BAKK18TEK8, KTC— 
IX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
Joux G. Robissos,

PADRE Prices, cloth cOc, morocco $1. Sent 
to any address o i remit of price. 

Postage prepaid.
RA Fine Figure.

“ What a fice figure that lady is,” said 
Smith to his wife as they walked down 
King street. “ Yes, indeed,” said Mrs. 
S—; •‘lam sure she roust wear a pair of 
the new * Elevated Bust Corsets ' which 
they are selling at Tetley’s. All the ladies 
are talking about them.

French Official Snpcrfctlllon.
From the Pall Mall Gazette,

The director of fine arts in Paris has 
authorized an o'.d woman, who claims to 
have a divining rod, to dig in the vaults 
of the Church of St. Denis for the buried 
treasure of the cathedral, which disappeared

AND SOLICITOR 18,
E

J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.CIGARS!-, /wv/\ MEN WANTED to work on Canada 
-LUVV Pacific R.K and Northern Piaffe R.K 
at $2 per day. Choppers $35 per month and board. 
Rock drilling 50 cents per foot. Station work at *_1 
cents per cubic yard and upwards. Taking out tie», 
grading, clearing right-of-way and earth cutting to 
sub-let. Beard $4 per week. Also employment fur
nished to any extent for railroads, saw mill», camps, 
mines, and the different trades. Fare via Oollmg- 
wood or Beatty’s line $8. Duluth Employment 
Bureau, R. Eadik, Manager, Duluth, Minn. 5o

P. f>. Box 1307 Toronto, Ont.

PLUMBING2AND GASFITTING,

<> To l.e had on all^ railway^ trains m Cana la ar.d of 

Manufactured only by
GAS FIXTURES

Just to hand and on the way, a large consignment
elOak Hall. -

This palatial clothing house is doing an 
immense trade. It daily increases and the 
management expect ere long branch houses 
will have to be opened in other parts of the 
city in order to mect.the demand.

S. DAVIS & SON, GAS FK TURBS.30 Torouto-eL,ROOMS TO LET- tl_ _ ... MONTREAL.
Factory—54 and 56 McGill at., 73 and 75 Grey 

Nun ,t. Box Factory—102 King st., Montreal.

TORONTO HRtMUdl ( Lurch Street.

Bottom Prices with lilmra1diacou.it to coal) pur- 
chasers,mwo OR THREE ROOMS TO LET — WELL 

I heated and handsomely furnished, with or 
without board, 11 Bloor street east, between Church
and Jarvis feti

«X 356T.
115 CHURCH STREET.

13d
H. A. E. Ksnt.
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